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position. To the left is the part of the
*THE ETHICS OF BORROWING.
if men could plead the baby act when
ridge scaled by Sherman, now known
Francis E. Nipher, in one of the their profits are not to their liking."
as Sherman Heights. The Ridge is
This is the first time in the financial
"sound money" pamphlets with which
covered with monuments and descriptcontroversy
that
a
writer
of
presumed
the money sharks are flooding the
Another News Letter from Special ive tablets. To a student of this batdone, though it is said blood actually
country, discusses the ethics of "bor- standing, on either side, has confessed
flowed in rills down the ravine. The
Correspondent F. A. Wagner.
rowing" from a gold standard stand- to anything less than a stable and unConfederates explain their defeat by
On
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varying
standard
as
his
ideal
"honest
saying
that on account of the steep
point in an unusually frank though
CHAS. A. W A R D , EDITOR AXI> PROP.
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
ascent they were unable to train their
cold-blooded and repulsive manner. He money," or has suggested even that
Tuesday, May 17, 1898. artillery to the best effect, and shot
The Pontiac Post publishes as a mat- says:
a national standard of value is a propthe Union troops. Another factor
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The
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was
right, and we were over
• f news that the battleship Hazen
er
subject
for
stock
exchange
gambling.
was Hooker's unexpected appearance
"The borrower is a man who wishes
6. Pingree is stripped for action. This to build and enjoy a finer house than But this fellow, in his effort to please again royally serenaded when our train tie, it seems almost incredible how the
statement is misleading. This craft is he can build with his own money, and the powers for which he writes, and pulled out of Cincinnati at 5 o'clock. Union armies scaled the heights. It is
that the attack was made in
always stripped for action. It has been he believes that his business will justi- with refreshing bluntness, unmasks The Q. & C. crossed the lower bridge, said
three divisions, all along the Ridge.
cruising in Michigan waters for ten fy him in doing so. Of that he must the gold standard position. "Why so we entered the land of "Dixie" at Sherman captured the left, and Grant
. and has been ready for action necessarily be the. sole judge. It must 3hould it be considered improper to Ludlow, a little town half a mile be- sent two corps to scale the Ridge, with
Bragg's headquarters as the objective
Entered at Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second a.i any moment during that time.
be assumed that.he is to rely on his take advantage of a similar rise in the low Covington. For a time the track point. They advanced steadily through
Class M»il Matter.
follows
the
course
of
the
Ohio
river.
a ravine or road, in the face of a
own judgment, and must be responsible value of money which is merely a
We Americans are possessed of that
The country is rougher than any we fierce fire from the Confederates. It
O F F I C E : TIMES BLDG.. S. MAIN ST cement which will keep us united— for his own acts. The borrower is convenient medium of exchange in have yet traversed. Just beyond Lud- seems almost impossible for a man to
a man who wishes to plan a larger trade?" From the standpoint of the
scale the mountain at all, but it was
education. Such scenes as are being
low, from a high eminence, one can on the other side of the ridge, when
business than he can carry with his gold standard it is not improper.
enacted in Spain, could not occur in
Grant and Bragg thought him
They have had the advantage of a look back and see the beautifully both
own means, believing that he will find
eight miles away on Lookout Mountain.
our land. Spain is an ignorant nation;
it more profitable to do so. He is a greater rise in the value of money in wooded bluffs which rise to a height A great national cemetery near the cena war will bring her dissension at
the last 25 years than the world has of several hundred feet along the Cin- ter of the city contains the early reYou can secure T h e Democrat a n d the home and her colonies abroad. Our man who wishes to improve his farm,
ever
witnessed before. They desire to cinnati side. Our train now darted mains of those who fell.
or
to
increase
its
extent,
beliving
that
following publications for one
just war against Spain bands us toIn my next letter I shall attempt
year a s follows:
it will be to his advantage. It is the hold this advantage and secure the hither and thither, over high trellises
gether like brothers, and education is
borrower, who is responsible for the added advantage of a still further rise. bridging deep valleys, mountainous to describe our trip to Chickamauga
Detroit Tribune
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park,
and the quarters assigned to us.
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Michigan F a r m e r and Cleveland
grand
and
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than
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mounDaily World
2.00 ing armies are maintained, but there The lender has no part in it. If the toil. It does not matter i f l t stagnates tainous region of southern Ohio. A Company A, Thirty-first Infantry Michigan Volunteers, First Brigade, SecSt. Nicholas
3.25 is also distress where the standing borrower cannot see gain enough in trade and paralyzes industry. It does
H a r p e r ' s Magazine
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ond Division, First Army Corps, Dehis plan to enable him to pay the not matter what happens so long as distinct change of climate was to be
armies
are
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there
is
distress
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noticed here, wild roses were abundant,
partment of the Gulf, Camp George
Cosmopolitan
1.5i where' protective tariffs stupidly and agreed interest and the principal, and the bond-holding classes get their trees were fully leaved out, and the
H. Thomas, Chickamauga Park, Ga.
F a r m News
1-0* wastefully hamper trade, but there is leave a profit, as a man of prudence pound of flesh. Of course, it is not im- vegetation in general presented the apWomankind
1.0' also distress where trade is nearly free; and honor, he should not borrow. And proper to make a man who is foolish
Sunday, May 22, 1898.
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enough to borrow pay two for one. pearance of a Michigan day in early
"A marble sentry scans the field,
it
must
be
fundamentally
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there
is
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where
autocratic
govNew York Tribune
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June.
And grizzly cannon frown
ernment yet prevails, but there is alao that he knows that every time-transac- He should know better. He should
Address,
Whsre dusty regiments once wheeled,
know
that
the
money
kings
have
the
tion,
in
any
kind
of
business,
involves
At
Erlanger,
we
ran
parallel
for
some
distress where political power is wholly
And shot and shell rained down."
THE DEMOCRAT,
in the hands of the people; in countries the interest and future actions of others, power to manipulate the value of distance with the Licking river, a tribThus
the poet sings of the historimoney
and
that
they
are
going
to
utary of the Ohio. While we were here
Ann Arbor, Mich.
where paper- is money, and in countries and may result in disappointment.
Roy Hudson, a U. of M. boy, with cal old battle ground of Chickamauga,
where gold and silver are the only The community should not be asked manipulate it in their own interests.
where Company A and some fifty thoucurrency. Evidently, beneath all such to insure him a profit, or to insure
But a proposition to lessen the burden Company G, famous in Ann Arbor as sand other volunteers expect to make
ANNOUNCEMENT.
things as these, we must infer a com- him against loss, in an affair which he of debt is a horse of another color. a member of the Dowdinger club, tried their home for the next few months.
alone has planned."
mon cause.—Henry George.
It is dishonest, anarchistic, a stealthy his riding skill on the back of a Ken- Perhaps no fitter spot, and certainly
With this issue the Y^psilanti Weekly
tucky thoroughbred, and nearly lost
And that is where Mr. Nipher be- assassination of national honor.
no more beautiful one could be found
Times as eonsolidat-efi with the Ann
But we know full well that money his train before he could stop the horse anywhere in the United States. Our
There is one Republican who is op- comes misleading. Bimetallists ask the
Arbor Democrat, making it the most posed to the annexation of Hawaii, and
community to insure the success of no is more than a medium of exchange sufficient to turn and gallop back. regiment is particularly fortunate in
widely circulated English newspaper that Republican—unfortunately for the
man's venture. What they do ask is and a standard of value. It is a record Company A got off the train at Bracht, the matter of elevation, shade, water,
in Washtenaw county. Those sub- annexation promoters—happens to be
that the community or the nation shall of deferred payments. And Mr. Nipher for setting up exercises.
drainage and bathing facilities. We
scribers of The Weekly Times who have Czar Reed. Notwithstanding the presOne thing of interest to wheelmen are tented in an oak grove, on the
insure that' every man's time oblTgu- should know, if he is conversant with
paid in advance will be furnished sure brought to bear upon him by
may
be
said
of
Kentucky.
The
roads,
the
world's
financial
history,
that
nothtions shall be measured by a standard
famous Brotherton Road, in the vicinThe Democrat without extra charge members of the foreign affairs commitwhich shall come as near as possible ing brings an end to business so quick- so far as I have been able to observe, ity of Jay's Sawmill, one-half mile
until the expiration of their subscrip- tee and other members of his party,
to unvarying stability and be an im- ly as the knowledge that this record where not too steep, are elegant. In from Chickamauga river, on the very
tion. The subscription to The Demo- he has not budged an inch from his
partial arbiter between borrower and has been tampered with in the interests many places crushed stone has been spot, where, thirty-five years ago next
crat is one dollar .per year, while that position, and will not dc- so until it
lender. But as a man of "prudence of the lender, that the borrower must used, thus making the roads as good September, Forest's cavalry corps and
to The Times has been fifty cents. has been demonstrated to his satisfacand honor," this is just what Mr. not only pay legitimate hire but an as macadam. Another curious fact
The Democrat has during the past tion that his party is in favor of the Nipher does not want. The "future unearned increment which renders his which I observed in the northern part Polk's artillery drove the Union soldiers over the hills and ravine to Kellyyear conducted a large Ypsilanti de- action they are seeking to have taken. interest and action of others" have business unprofitable.
of the state is hot-beds, where the Field. Old steel and brass cannon are
partment and the Ypsilanti subscribers He wants some tangible evidence that made it necessary for the great bulk
young
tobacco
plants
are
grown
from
On the whole, this and other novto The Weekly Times will obtain all there is a majority in favor of the of the debts owed in and by this coun- ices, who essay to teach the people the seed, previous to transplanting. mounted here and there, the grounds
of their home news and secure in addi- resolution, and a poll of the house is try to be paid in a much dearer money on the subject of finance and economy, These beds take all sorts of shapes, are strewn with shot and shell, and
tion the best county newspaper pub- now being taken which will undoubted- than they were contracted to be paid are serving the cause of bimetallism and are to be found in the most unex- the very hills seem to reverberate the
echo of the mighty 'battle begun here
lished in southern Michigan.
ly substantiate the claims of the Re- in, to the manifest loss of the one and well. The better the true position of pected places—along the roadside, and
The attention of advertisers is in- publicans, who have been urging the gain of the other. This is not an af- the gold-bugs is known the more in- upon the railroad banks. The great on the morning of the 19th of September, 1863. Tablets and monuments revited io the .fact that with the six speaker to recede from his position.
fair which the borrower alone has telligent voters will be arrayed on the tobacco section of the state, however, count the deeds of the stalwart Union
hundred subscribers of The Weekly
is
in
the
southern
part,
in
the
vicinity
planned. Indeed the borrower had other side.
soldiers, and the equally brave ConTimes in Y.psilanti and vicinity and
of Paris.
nothing to do with it. It was planned
federates.
Senator
Campbell
needs
no
accuser
to
the .2,100 subscribers of The Democrat,
and executed by the world's big credTHE DEMOCRAT will issue on At 10 o'clock we reached Lexington, The irony of fate, or, perhaps, the
we now have a total circulation of make him feel his guilt in refusing itors (financiers) with consummate
where we were served supper. This
2,700 covering Washtenaw county thor- to vote in compliance with the wishes skill and the fact that it has enabled June 17th a sixteen page edition of was the first real Southern town of wise providence of a higher Power, has
brought together as friends in peace
of
the
people
of
his
district.
While
oughly and making it the most profitall creditors, big and little, to get some- eight thousand copies which will any size that we had come across, and with each other, the sons of those
the
senator
is
riding
around
the
counable advertising medium obtainable.
try on a pass of the Michigan Central thing for nothing, to acquire wealth reach every home in Washtenaw it was a town in which we were royal- who fought as bitter enemies. This
This year of all times our citizens railroad, his constituents, the people not justly their own, has made them County and every student in the Uni- ly received. Kentucky militia boys, war seems to have completely effaced
should turn out and observe Memorial of Washtenaw and Jackson counties, as a class, defend its iniquity and seek
dressed in gray, with old-fashioned the last traces of sectionalism, and today. No greater lesson of patriotism will continue to pay the taxes of this to hide its rottenness behind the breast- versity.
military caps, cheered lustily. Our day the North and the South join
can be taught the present generation railroad company as well as all the works of national honor., faith of the
This edition will be devoted to an boys sang and shouted until their hands. United they stand; united, if
than tribute to the memories of those other railroad companies of Michigan. nation, etc.
need be, they fall. A road, but no barexhaustive exposition of the resources voices failed them. I struck up a con- riers,
And then he says;
who died that their country might live. Just watch him, skulking around with
divides the camp of Michigan
versation with a typical Southerner,
"Let us suppose that the gold dollar and attractions of Ann Arbor and whose politeness bordered on palaver, from that of Virginia. They are no
A scheme of customs tariff is now be- averted eyes, and you will be con- is increasing in value, that it is belonger "rebs" to us, but comrades in
ing prepared for the Philippine Islands. vinced that he is conscious of his coming harder to pay debts and that vicinity—a repository of information part of which I will report:
a
common cause, and, though they are
wrongdoing.
Fourteen
of
the
sixteen
"How
large
a
place
is
Lexington?"
It is thought that $18,000,000 will in this
borrowing money is becoming lest and which will insure its preservation for
"Waal, I reckon it's nigh onto thirty uncouth in appearance, and are guilty
way be turned into the treasury of the senators, who voted to retain the entire less profitable on this acaount, and future reference.
of many provincialisms in speech, they
miles around."
United States as a "military contribu- burden of taxation upon the people this notwithstanding the fact that the
possess the souls of true men, and the
"Is it a pretty city?"
The publication of this edition will
tion." Uncle Sam, it is quite evident, and for freedom of taxation of "non- rate of interest has been steadily fall"Ah! yaas, mighty pert! Have a courage that becomes the defenders
Js ready to transact business in a busi- residents" bond-holders, are Republi- ing during the last thirty years. Isn't give the merchants of Ann Arbor an
cans and only two were Democrats.
chaw?" and he whipped out a long of a mighty nation. In ordinary camp
ness way at his new stand.
This shows where the corruption lies. a man supposed to know the condition unexampled opportunity to talk to black twist of home-grown. I politely parleyance, they are a "husky" lot of
Dispatches from Kingston are to the It is ever thus with any powerful party of the markets when he goes into them? their customers. It will be the one refused, and with a rather disappointed fellows. They plod along barefooted
effect that England has placed eighteen and it will continue to be so in this Suppose a man borrows an elevator grand opportunity of the year to reach look he turned away. It may be re- through the gravel and oak grubs, live
months' supplies at Jamaica. The state until the people of the Republi- full of wheat hoping to make some
marked parenthetically that all South- on bacon, beans and hard tack without
Chronicle, commenting upon the situa- can party arise in their might and de- money "hoarding" it for higher prices. every consumer in Washtenaw County ern gentlemen chew tobacco, and seem a grumble, and stand the heat with
tion, asks if England is going to take pose their corrupt leaders, or turn in Is not every man supposed to know at a moderate cost.
to regard with contempt those who do wonderful equanimity.
a hand in the Hispano-American war. and depose the party.—Neue Washte- thai in such a transaction disappointBut I am digressing from my main
not.
ment and loss are possible? Is the
The report from Liverpool that France naw Post.
It was late when we left Lexington purpose, to tell you the news of ComGeorge
J.
Mann,
of
Lodi,
who
was
country to be asked to debase its coinis trying to buy the Canaries for $30,the candidate of the Democratic party a drizzling rain had set in with th. pany A. We left Chattanooga at 1
000,000 has renewed the talk of alliance
Recruiting the volunteer army at age and to elect some paternally in- for the office of county treasurer in coming of darkness, and we missed see o'clock Tuesday afternoon—that is,
between France and Spain and caused Tampa appears to proceed slowly. Ad- clined person president of the United
1896, will again be a candidate for the ing the many beautiful sights o those of us who did not become strayed
a rise in Spanish 4's.
iutant General Corbin estimates that States because people do no: behave nomination for that office this fall. southern Kentucky and northern Ten or lost in the mazes of the Mountain
only about 110,000 men have been mus- themselves wisely?'
nessee, including the High Bridge, the City's hotels and restaurants in search
Mr. Mann is a representative farmer scene
A Washington dispatch says that the tered in. The work of organizing and
of the battle of King's Mountain of a bath and a square meal—a.id, after
And the logic of this is that men
Michigan regiment left its Springfield equipping those ready for service is be- of the borrowing class, men whose in- as> well as a representative Democrat, and the famous blue grass region—om a ride of two hours, at the rate of
rifles at home, expecting to receive ng pushed vigorously, and the war telligence, industry and perseverance a man of strict integrity and good of the garden spots of the world. W( six miles an hour, arrived at ChickaKrag-Jorgensens at Tampa, but it is department hopes to have an army of has subdued and developed a continent business capacity and if renominated passed through 28 tunnels before reach mauga Station, or Lytle, as it is more
he will be elected and make an excel- ing Chattanooga. Most of the boys
not likely that it will get them. The 100,000 fairly well provided for an emercommonly called in honor of a Union
Georgia regiment is still uniformed in gency two weeks hence. No date for in the last halt century, were to antici- lent treasurer.
woke up early enough to see some of general. The Thirty-first then assempate
that
their
creditors
would,
through
gray, so far as it is uniformed at all. he invasion of Cuba has been fixed,
the mountain gorges and majestic bled on Lytle Hill, within sight of the
The Georgia and Michigan men are for that will depend on the develop- connivance with a great and powerful
scenery. Saw, stave, and iron ore mills terrible "Bloody Pond," and, carrying
government,
so
manipulate
the
national
According
to
Detroit
papers,
there
side by side in camp and fraternize ad- ment of events, which may hasten or
were to be noticed here and there, bu
mirably. They and two Ohio regiments retard it. General Miles does not en- standard of value that the burden of will be a reduction of nearly $2 a thou- the country is perfectly barren of ag- all their baggage on their backs,
all
debts
are
enormously
and
dishonestsand
in
the
tax
rate
this
year
over
will be brigaded together, an arrange- courage the reckless enthusiasts, who
ricultural resources. From Oakdale on marched through the heat and dust
ly increased.
that of last year. This is due, it is to Chattanooga, we followed the gap east by north for nearly three miles,
ment which seems highly pleasing to insist a start will be made this week.
The' elevator of wheat is an illustra- claimed, partly to the reduced budget of the Lower Cumberland and Blue along the Brotherton Road, to a posithem all."
"The men show the thinning effect tion not in point. The citizen has a and partly to the increase in valuation. Ridge mountains. The foothills of the tion on the east center of the ChickaI'he Army and Navy Journal says of the plain diet," writes a correspond- right to expect that his government The assessors have finished their work Cumberland range are particularly mauga battlefield. There the ' boys
ent. "They have lost from five to will maintain an honest and equitable and leave the assessed valuation at beautiful. They are about a thousand bivouacked for the night in true army
editorially:
"If W. T. Sampson and Winfield eight pounds each during the month measure of value. With the certainty $206,609,470, something like $800,000 feet high, and form a solid barriei style, sleeping on the ground, with rubScott Schley are not competent to com- they have been under arms. The ever- that the money which is borrowed to- larger than the valuation last year. along the railroad line for as much as ber blanket under, army blanket and
mand let them be relieved without fur- lasting round of beans, bacon and hard day must be returned tomorrow in The t*x rate will be $15.23 per thou- SO miles. Just before entering the overcoat over, and haversack for pilther delay and other officers assigned
to command their fleets. If they are tack is getting unbearable, and there money of a dearer standard, there will sand. Now, if Ann Arbor's assessor city, we crossed the Tennessee river low. Hard tack and black coffee made
competent they should be given full is no appeal. The men who are in- be few borrowers.
can only show an increase in valuation and passed through a gap of the .Mis- up the fare that night, but it tasted
liberty of action without interference clined to find fault remember the grim
and make glad the heart cf the citizen. sionary Ridge range. At 10 o'clock we good; and the boys did not murmur,
And
here
comes
the
most
astonishfrom war boards or paper strategists. incident touching three companies of
arrived at Chattanooga, where we re- for they were too tired to long for
ing
proposition
of
all.
"If the gentlemen who assume direcmained for a few hours.
the dainties of a meal at home, or even
"There is not a farmer in the country
tion from Washington are more compe- Colonel Fred Grant's regiment, who
I had abundant opportunity for view- for a brick of the customary hash
tent, put them in command of the fleets refused to appear on the drill field who would hesitate to take advantage
ing the city and surroundings, and perand.place the responsibility on them.
unless the food was changed for the
haps a brief pen picture of the his- served at an Ann Arbor boarding"Admiral Dewey has shown what can next breakfast. Colonel Grant rode of a rising wheat market. And he
toric old place will prove of interest. house. Not
a cloud obscured the
would
not
care
one
farthing
whether
be accomplished by bold and independ- over to Colonel Pugh, a sturdy MassaSunday evening, May 29, a union Visitors
to the Mountain City—as it is stars, and not a drop of dew fell, the
ent action. Does any one believe that
the increasing price of his wheat was patriotic service will be held in Univercalled, because situated in a deep basin
he could have accomplished what lie chusetts veteran, who was temporarily due to a short crop, or to the operasity hall at which Rev. Walter Hugh- surrounded on all sides by mountains- atmosphere here is much dryer "and
has if he had been at the end of a in commanf of the brigade. The colonel
tions
of
speculators.
He
hails
such
a
can
secure a fine bird's-eye view of the purer than it is in Michigan, so the
wire running into the navy depart- reported that he feared three comson of Detroit, Captain E. P. Allen of
city and surroundings from a tower on boys fared none the worse for their
Bient?"
panies in his command were going to situation with delight, notwithstanding Ypsilanti, Judge V. H. Lane and Rev. the seventh story of the Times build- first night in a Southern army camp.
the fact that it may bring want and
Directly to the southwest is faThe policy of Spain is delay, not ag- mutiny and refuse to do the daily sorrow to the poor. This is considered J. W. Bradshaw of this city will make ing.
The next morning we began preparshort addresses. The music will be mous Lookout mountain, rising to a
gression. Outside the theaters and work.
as justifiable in a man whose wealth under the direction of Prof. Stanley. height of 2,300 feet, and towering high ng a site for our camp, but the posiother places of resort where the stupid
tion
selected by Col. Gardener was not
above all the others. This mountain,
"Colonel Pugh refused to show the is in the food products, which the poor J
brags of the so-called comic press of least excitement, and with absolute in- nrust have in order to sustain life. The state and international committees as seen from the city, presents the ap- sanctioned by General Brooke, so we
of the upturned keel of a were moved left about to the extreme
Spain are taken for gospel, probably difference told Colonel Grant to return Why should it be considered improper of the Young Men's Christian associa- pearance
tion are doing a social and religious yacht. Two inclined railways mount east of the camp. This, however, is a
no one in Spain expects the vessels to his obstreperous men, with the into the summit, where the government great advantage for us. We are nearer
sent here to make an offensive move- formation that mutiny meant death. for one to take advantage of a similar work among the boys in blue at the has founded a beautiful park. On the he water supply, are in a higher porise
in
the
value
of
money,
which'
is
state
and
national
encampments,
simwest
towers the Raccoon mountain,
ment against the United States. The He promised that in case the three
near which is Signal mountain, so- ition, and one where we can get the
fate of the Armada of three hundred companies did not learn during the merely a convenient medium of ex- ilar to the work done by the associa- called
from the signalling carried on Jenefit of the mountain breeze, which
tion under the name of the Christian there during
years ago is not forgotten, and the night that they were in the very rigid change in trade?
the battles fought around Jlovvs continously, thus materially tonCommissione
during
the
rebellion.
The
"If money is known to be increasing
ng down our July-Michigan weather.
the city.
odds are greater at both ends of the business of being United States soldiers
Vt midday the thermometer hovers
proposition now. The United States he would have them all stood up at in value, it serves to encourage people association maintains a tent in each
On ,the east of the city, extending jetween
90 and 1C0 degrees, or even
to save their money. It encourages camp where reading matter and sta- for about seven miles, is Missionary
is more powerful than England was sunrise and shot.
but you would think me a
habits of thrift. It would also be a tionery are provided free to the boys. Ridge. Orchard Knob, Grant's head- ligher,
under1 Elizabeth, and Spain is not half
vanton
prevaricator
if I mentioned
"There was no mutiny, and for the matter which should be considered by In order to carry on this work for the quarters during the battle, is in the
so powerful as then, and the field of
foreground, and two miles beyond, on he reading credited by rumor. The
first
time
the
New
York
National
Guard
soldiers
money
must
be
used.
For
this
those who borrow, just as one should
action is farther away from Spain than
the summit of the Ridge, is a tower venings, however, are cool and cointhe scene of the woful attempt to cap- realized it was really in the volunteer consider a simitar tendency in the purpose a collection will be taken Sun- marking the site of Bragg's head- ortable. All of our drill work is done
army, where $1 a day for rations Is price of iron, if he deals in that article. day evening. Let each one give what quarters on the day of the famous bat- arly in the morning, or after 4 o'clock
ture the "tight little island."
tle, fought November 15, 1863. A cedar n the afternoon, so the boys do not
very much against the rule.
There would be an end to all business, he can.
; _ _ tree marks the exact site of Bragg's uffer very much from the heat.
I lie Chicago Times-Herald urges the
hjuse of representatives to pass the
AND
currency reform bill before adjournYPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES. ment. The house can do nothing which
will advance the cause of the Democracy more than the passage of that
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
iniquitous measure.
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SHOW YOUR PATRIOTISM,

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

MAY 27, L898.

death there was talk of Jerome
straight hair and that they, had never
THE GAME OF POLITICS.
e relation, and then after.
1 of the Bennetts having any negro
iid about the neighborhood tha blood in their veins.
You can afford to indulge yourself or your Proponents Trying to Prove the Ben- Jerome was intimate with one of th
The contestants Tuesday afternoon Ceuncll Would >'ot Let Kearney Take
family in the luxury ot a good weekly newsgirls."
put witnesses on the stand to prove
Charge of tlie "Sewer" Case.
netts Ilaa Some in Tlieir Veins.
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
Sam Russell, of Superior, swore tha that Jerome Sehemerhorn made offers
Continuing from Friday morning's there .was some resemblance in th<of money to procure witnesses who The Ann Arbor city council has deYou can get both of these publications with
more politics over the city
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. testimony Jerome Schemerhorn said in mouth and the peculiar tw mg of tall would swear they signed the will and veloped
of Dor Bennett and Jerome. Doc
are impeaching the veracity of attorneyship than Richard Croker could
THE JOURNAL substance:
nett had no kinks In his hair. H*c Rowe and Sweating. F. G. Mi Ca
OF SOCIETY
"I was to have the farm if I outlived had heard talk that Jerome was a mein swore that Jerome offered him $200 if ever dream of after spending a week's
them and look care of them. I alhe would swear that he was out hunt- campaign on a diet of mustard pickles,
T the family.
ways took care of them. I do not Alfred Ring swore that he working ing near the Bennett place and was mince pie and Welsh rarebit. First
know how 1 was to get the farm, for Doc Bennett once and he said jok called in to witness the will. P. W.there was a mix-up like a Sophomoreher it was to be by will or deed. ingly: "What are you going to do witl Ross and James Eaton, two other witI found out through Mollie that the your property after you die?" to whicl nesses in this regards, will be put onFreshman hair-cutting contest whether
place should be mine. She told me that Doc replied: "1 will give it to my sis the stand, their testimony being saved or not O. E. Butterfield should be
six months before she died, and sheleis if they outlive me and, i£ not to the last. It looks now as if all theconfirmed. The main charges against
/1EW YOUR
said she hoped I would take car
testimony would be in before C o'cluck him in the open field was that he was
world-famed for its brightness and the most it. She had the paper with her and 1 will Rive it to Jerome."
The most peculiai testimony was tha and the arguments commenced. A ver- the attorney for the Michigan Central
complete General Weekly—covering a wider it stated that if I staid with them I
dict will undoubtedly be reached tolura Xorthrup. a sister if J
range ot subjects suited to the tastes of Hien was to have \ the property. I don't
railroad, but the real reason why cerw.
What infinite
•.ins,', the man who made a
acd women of culture and refinement than any know who made the will. She 1
care and pride a
of the alleged will.. She swore that she
tain aldermen wanted to put him in the
Journal—ever published. Subscription price, had given me the property. I did not
woman
takes in
under a bush near the road
discards was that he was a Republican
read the paper. Don't know whether hunting
her
wedding
$4 per annum.
SUSTAINED THE WILL.
for a kitten one time, when
and
they
had
understood
that
Mayor
she
signed
the
will
or
not.
About
four
trousseau.
How
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 pago
Mollie Bennett drove by with an
fine and fit every
Hiscock, in return for giving him free
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the months before she died Bhi
woman
and
that
she
heard
Moiiie
#
.Jerome Scliemerhorn Wins His Suit transportation to the high-muck-a- dainty gown and filmy bit of lingerie must
"Jerome you are £0 have the p
"Jerome shall have all the pro]
first day of March, June, September and Debe. But how about herself, her own fine
<>u are the only one that is ltft'."
In the Mollie Heunett Case.
and belongings. I have made iny wil
muck's chair, would just kindly deal and delicate physical organism ? Has this
cember, and publishing original novels by the
was subjected to a rigid w
and
it
is
in
safe
hands."
Jerome Schemerhorn has won hLout one slice of the plum pudding to most important of all considerations been
test writers o£ the day and a mass o£ short
ination by Judge Babbitt, in which
Capt. Allen made a ten-minute openneglected ? Has she any weakness or ailstories, poems, burlesques, -witticisms, etc. he denied that he had ever ofl
ing for the contestant just before the famotis suit and Attorney F. A. Stiver the Democrats.
ment which is going to unfit and incapaciSubscription price, $2 per annum.
anybody money to perjure themselves, noon hour in-which he said substanti- has the great big laugh on a larg
tate her for happy marriage?
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
or that he had ever had any conversa- ally as follows:
Mr. Butterfield said he knew he him- No woman is fit to marry who has any
• the bar of Washtenaw county
You can have both of these if you subscribe tion about the matter with Robert
"Until Mollie Bennett's death there
'horn, as far as is known, con self was all right. That a mere fact unhealthy condition of the special strucNOW and a lonus of 10 novels selected frorn -Martin. On re-direct examination he was no talk except by one or two persuited
Judge
Babbitt, Edward Hinck that he was a Michigan Central at- ture most intimately concerned in wifehood
ined
that
he
had
made
the
offers
the list below. Regular price for each, SP
, that the reputation, decency, or
motherhood. No modest reluctance
lust like a man would who had had blood of the Bennett family was aolley, Wallace and Webb, Randall anc torney hadn't ought to stand in the and
cents. All sent postpaid.
should prevent her seeking1 iinmediate relorses
stolen.
He
offered
the
money
way
of
his
confirmation
for
he
felt
Jones,
and
Lawrence
and
Butterfield
good.
We
shall
show
that
this
papei
lief from such troubles. There is no need
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
reward for the return of the lost claimed to be a will—that this man and all these attorneys either told him quite assured that he could attend to of the mortifying examinations so detestapostal money order, or by registered letter,
merhorn had presented the paper that he didn't have any more shoi all the city's business just as if he was ble to sensitive-minded women. Doctor
together with a list of the IO novels selected,
r he was dismissed the propon- to one man at least and offered him
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is daily curby numbers, to
put on a couple of witnesses and money if he would swear that he -knew than Cervera does of escaping Samp a senior warden in a Pingree lodge, ing thousands of women of these troubles
TOOT.V TOPICS,
advanced a new theory on theabout it. Also that he has offered son and Schley, or started a suit an and he didn't bar anybody.
in the privacy of their homes.
80S Fifth Avenue, Now York,'.
which was the second surprise in money to at least four perons if they then threw up the case, thinking the\
Now the city has a little difficulty The " Favorite Prescription " is the only
the case for the contestants. It was would swear that they had witnessed had no chance of winning. Jerom
z.ie-1-.
proprietary remedy of its kind prepared by
which is being fought to a finish in an
6-THE SALE OF A SOUL, ny C M S. M;LeIl»n.
the paper as a will. Also that we
no
less
than
that
the
Bennetts
were
educated, autliorixcd physician. There
: J - T H E COUSIN OP THE KING By A S VanWtitnm. 'I very dark complexion and Schemer- will show that the Bennett family are finally went to Attorney Stivers and on
the
supreme
court.
It
is
the
matter
is hardly a case so obstinate that it will
8—SIX MONTHS IN HADES By Clarice J Cllngriam
A.to
9-THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain A.lied
lorn'a lawyers will undoubtedly try to reputable by persons who stand as' high
not
completely and permanently cure.
of
the
appeal
of
Bryant
Walker,
adThompson
when an appeal coul(
in the community as Crippen. If there the very last day
ey the idea to the jury and a
ly w
i-ANTHONY KENT By Charles Slckej Wayne.
Mrs. Emma G. Clover, of Redkey, Jay Co^,
i before them that the Bennetts had is anything above another that I hate be taken from the decision of Judg ministrator for the Ford estate, brought
-AN ECLIPSE OP VIRTUE. By Cnamplon Bliscll.
letter to Dr. Pierce, says : "I can
i-AN UNSPEAKABLE ilREN. By John Cllllat.
3 of negro blood in their veins, it is the spirit of devilishness of av-Newkirk to refuse to probate the will to set aside the sewer tax in the Hill Indiana, in aDr.
J-THAT DREADFUL WOMAN By Harold R Vynn=.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
md that they had a partiality for negro ariciousness, that will go after money the papers were made out and the case street district, and in which case ex- recommend
4-A DEAL IN DENVER By Cllrr.ct McKendree
to
anyone
whp
suffers with any female disease.
S-WHVl SAYS GLADYS By David Chrlllle Murrly.
hired help and that it was the most never earned and dig down into the
When I was in my teens I was always sick. I
City
Attorney
Kearney
scored
a
victory
6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL By L H Blekford.
natural thing in the world that even graves and besmirch the reputation of was placed in the circuit court.
took yourraedicin'esbefore I was married, and
J-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R Vyaoc.
now I am a well person. I am now twenty8-OUT OF THE SULPHUR By T C. De Leoo.
if Jerome was not Miss Delight Ben- those that God has called away arid it
The case dragged for nearly a wee] on points in the circuit court, from three.
y-THE WRONG MAN Bv Champion Bmell
I have also taken Dr. Pierce's Golden
ao-THE HUNT FOK HAPPINESS. By Aiaiia Vivantl nett's son that they should leave him will give me great pleasure to defend
it was given to the jury. Judg which the appeal was taken. Naturally Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets,' and
Chin in.
the property for taking oare of them. their names. We will show that this
Mr.
Kearney
is
as
well
acquainted
can
recommend
them all "
• t-HERSTRANGE EXPERIMENT ByHarcldR Vytloe.
They will probably follow up the line alleged will is a forgery—that Mr. Kinne delivered his charge yesterdaj
»a—ON THE ALTAK OF l'A5SION. By lonn Gliliat.
that he was treated like a member of Sweating. Mr. Knapp and Mr. Rowe afternoon about 5:30 o'clock. It wa with the facts and law in the case
«J-A MAKTYK 7 1 UlVIi. Bv lo«nti» E. Wood.
It is a druggist's business to sell you, not
the family and did not receive any have perjured themselves, and we will ery impartial and not a single per as an expert bookkeeper with the multi- to tell you, what you want.
regular wages. The proponents are show that their reputation for truth
plication table. He feels confident that
inly putting up a much stronger and veracity in the community in which son in the court room could have deter he is trained down to championship
case than was presented in the probate they live is not good. We "will show- niind from it just what the judge's form for the supreme court trial. This
that the Bennett family kept its ownpersonal views were as to the merit
court
will come on in June.
and instead of associating
The court adjourned the case 'until councils
8>A V E t n .
colored people have reputable of the case. His main points were as The Republicans in the council say
Snccessor to Rausohenber
• & Co. Monday morning at 9 o'clock so that with
c . -LISH.
We will show that
follows: If the jury should find from if it is going to be a game of politics
Yl-EWKlTljKTTVVSICAL
no testimony was taken in the case friends.
-NCH, LATlVArJkJREKK.
Bennett
came
to
a
reputable
business
they
had'
just
as
soon
take
a
stack
Last ytar our tttendAnc? more^
today.
the
evidence
that
Mollie
Bennett
dl
It bat mnre than doubled o
man in Ypsilanti on the very week of
of chips as not, and that the Demo- ofyearlegitimate
age'ba's tailed at
5IANUKACTUBKBS
l.t*%>. Oui "
her death and then and there decided not make or attempt to make a wil crats can't put the limit any too high yeimtodaiiMJan
VATES he!p«<l togocdposltlo!
qualify
for
3
r
, * n d , lot or
that she would make h >r will and made that is the end of the case. If they either. So when the Democrats pro- auPDlv all callsdfpr
THE WILL CASE.
arrangements about going to a lawyer find that she did, then comes th posed to have Mr. Kearney take charge ,be*lnntng FOR 0\
g^^^ooa atTdbo
to have it drawn up but before that question, did she properly execute it of the case in the supreme court, they blubbing
togetber S u m m e r Norma l, e tve«Ck-,c3. gendy
Jerome Sclieuierljorn Tells the Story could
<lreu on posul and we will it-nil Ca alogue. Flourlibed P
happen she died."
spurned the offer as earnestly as an ^peclmenaTti\Mr~nC W VFRt\t T^t ST l / l " M
of Ills Helations with tlie Hennetts.
The law says a will must be sighed anc orthodox Jew would a ham sandwich
Seth Randall, who was consulted by
Attorney Butterfield, after the way
(From Fridays Times).
•Jerome Schemerhorn at one time on the attested to by two witnesses. It is no the Democrats had stood on their heads
The Schemerhorn case in the circuit will, wa.s nut on the stand after din- necessary that the witinesses shall be and kicked both heels at him at the
court keeps up a lively interest for the ner. An objection was made by then the presence of each other, but the same time, couldn't very well, on the
proponent's attorneys on the ground testratrix must acknowledge it to b( first crack out of the box, come and
audience
which daily assembles there. that
Painting and Decorating,
any communication between
AI.I. KINDS FOB
for help to save the game, and
The testimony thus far has been for Jerome and Randall was one between her will to each of them. It is suffi holler
stood by and looked as pleasantly as
Libraries
Barber Shops the proponent and as the contestant client and attorney and hence was cient if the testatrix made the will ii if he was going to have his picture Paints. Oils. Glass, Brushes and all
has some 15 or 20 witnesses the ease privileged, but Judge Kinne held that ler own handwriting and mentioned taken.
• Painters Supplies.
the conversation showed that there
Stores
Millinery
Pursuant to a call of President Luick
will not be finished this week by any if
was intent to commit a crime, a con- ler name therein without signing- at th to see whether the aldermen wanted 112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
or a fraud, trie attorney should bottom. In order then that this wil Mr. Butterfield or Mr. Kearney to take
Saloons
Emporiums means. Schemerhorn's lawyers are try- spiracy,
Established 18ri». 'Telephone 88.
ing hard to establish as a fact that answer. .Mr. Randall testified that should be probated, it must appear frorr charge of the case, Aids. Hamilton,
Etc.
Jerome is the son of Miss Delight Ben- Jerome came to him with the p'.per unquestionable evidence that the orig Richards, Dieterle, Brown. Weeks,
is produced in court and which
Coon, Howell, Cady, Stevens and Pres- UTATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washnett. Schemerhorn was on the stand that
ihe proponents claim is a copy of the nal will was entirely in the handwrit ident Luick responded Monday night *J tenaw. ss-At a session of the Probate
Design Work a Specialy.
for the Count v of Washtenaw. holden
himself this morning and testified sub- will and said that he had go"t it out Qg of Maryette Bennett.
for a special council meeting. City Court
in the Probate Office in the City of Ann ArRepairing of Furniture of Every stantially as follows:
of the postofflce. He said he had lo&t
On the first ballot the jury stood 9 Clerk Mills read the call.
bor, on Wednesday, the l«th day of May. in
the
envelope
and
there
was
nothing
Description,
the year "no thousand eleht hundred and
"The first I remember was living
President Luick—"Well, gentlemen, nlnetypight.
inside the envelope. Witness testi- for the will and 3 against it. Anothei what
with a family named Axtell in Schenec- else
will be done with the call?"
fied
that
he
examined
the
paper
and
vote
was
immediately
taken
and
the
Present. II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Protady, N. Y., but I do not know how
(As much silence as the Spanish au- bate.
Sehemerhorn that it was not any result was 10 to 2. The two jurymen thentic
In the matter of the estate of James
I came there. There were two b >ys told
reports on the movements of Rlcha'-rls,
deceased, Charlotie Alptn and
good
as
it
did
not
contain
the
names
and two girls in the family and they of the testator or of any witnesses, stood out for about two hours befor. their fleets).
Sarah S°»rle, praytrg that the administraOffice and Factory on Vine St.,
tion
of
said
estate nihy b» granted to Wilwere
all
white.
I
lived
there
until
I
Pres.
Luick—"Aid.
Brown?"
(with
an
to which Schemerhorn replied: "That's
Near W. Liberty St.
liam Dansirjgbui'K or some oiher suitable
was 16 years old. I came to Michigan all right. I can fix that all right." bey would agree to agree with the ten accent on the interrogation point.)
persou
and
about
9
o'clock
last
night
brough
Ann Arbor,
Mich. then, after getting a letter from Prank
Aid. Brown had evidently sized up
Randall then said that he would
Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
Bennett and Judd Bennett. I stayed i' it have anything to do with the case. n a verdict for Jerome Schemerhorn. the relative strength of the rival battle- 20thiday
of June next, at ten o'clock in the
ships.
on
the
Bennett
farm
about
six
weeks.
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
Robert Martin swore that Jerome
Mr. Stivers, ably assisted by Lehman
CEO. P.
HENRY J.
A~ld.
Brown—"What
is
it?
Do
you
said
petition,
and that the heirs at
I
then
went
to
Flint.
I
am
38
years
merhorn came to him and asked and Cavanaugh, certainly put up a
SCHLEMMEP.
SCHLEMMER. old. I came back to the Bennett farm
of said deceased, and all other persons
him if he wanted to make $1,000, to great fight for his client, and is entitled want me to make a motion' Well I law
interested
in
said
estate, are required to apand then went to Midland. I was which he replied that he did if it was o a great deal of credit for unearth- will move that Mr. Kearney take pear :>t u session of
: : : THE : : :
said Court, then to be
married to Fannie Johnson and after honest. Schemerhorn said he wanted ng the amount of testimony he didcharge of the case." Seconded.
noldon at tlie Probate Office in the City of
Aid.
Coon—"I
supported
Mr.
Brown's
Ann
Arbor,
and
show
cause, if any there be
I ceased living with her I went back a man to witness a copy of Mollie
ie says that nearly every witness he
the prayer of the petitioner should not
to the Bennett farm. That was about nett's will. "Get out," said Bob, "orhad was an unwilling- one. and some motion before. I have looked into the why
be
granted.
and will now change. I un13 years ago. They did not pay meI'll boot you."
of the most essential absolutely refusec situation
And it is further ordered, that said peti
derstand all the papers have been preany regular wages. When I first came
: : : AND : : :
0
tell
what
they
knew
at
first,
on
the
pared
and
there is nothing more that tionti-irive notice to the persons interested
there, there was Delight, Mollie, Frank
in
sain estate, of the pendency of said petigrounds that they did not want to get Mr. Kearney can do except to argue
Judd. I saw them first on the
tion, and The hearing thereof, bv causing ;i
TESTIMONY ALL IN.
mixed up in the matter.
the case."
Steam Carpet Cleaners and
farm. 1 was treated as a member of
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
a newspaper printed and
the family. Once Delight asked me
Administrator Graves la a man 1 Mr. Butterfield explained the situation Arbor Democrat,
Manufacturers of strictly Sist-class
in said county three successive
to do something for her and said: Arguments Will be Commenced In ull of fight as Admiral Dewey ar and said he had not asked for any help. circulated
weeks
previous
to
said
day of bearing.
Aid.
Hamilton—"Inasmuch
as
we
me, Jerome, this may be the last
tlio Hennett Will Case.
ays he will appeal the case to the
LEHMAN.
H. WIRT NBWKIBK,
a city attorney who has access P. J.Probate
time that your mother will ask you In the Schemerhorn case Monday upreme court, and this morning his have
Register.
Judge of Probate.
to
all
that
has
been
printed
in
the
ease
to do anything for her." Once Doc
(A true copy).
Its
attorneys were granted 60 days to set-and inasmuch as he does not ask for
afternoon
H.
B.
Keys
of
St.
Johns,
Bennett
said
to
me:
"Now
you
stay
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,
1<- on a bill of exceptions and to move
assistance I move that we adhere and take care of things and if Mrs. Crane of Mason, and Corydon or a new trial. In the meantime a any
journ."
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County uf Washyou want money go to mother for it." Dunsmore, all cousins of the Bennetts tay of proceedings is granted upon
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
ss.—In the matter of the estate of
This was carried without any dissent- tenaw
I don't know whether he meant my and who were present when MolHe's filing
tliza Aorth, deceased.
the
proper
bond.
ing
vote.
Notice is hereby ijiven that in pursuance of
mother or not. Yes,' Mollie did state
an order granted to the undersigned Adminbox of papers were opened, swore that
that there was a will. One time I
For Circulars or any other Information
A. A. T. S. S. A.
uiini-tratorwith will annexed of xh* estate
call ©n or address
cutting down an on hard. T said that they had never heard of such a thing
Three
.Divorces.
ol said deceased by the Hon. Judj;e of ProThe following is the program for the
was
foolish.
"No,
Jerome,"
said
she,
ba
te for the County of Wa«htenaw, on the
as
colored
blood
in
the
Bennett
family.
Not
a
marriage
license
was
issued
toOffice and Factory—409-411 W. Hur- "Some day you may want to set it
\nn Arbor .Township Sunday School
2d clay of April, A. I)., ls;)s, there will be sold
but three divorces were granted at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, :it
Street,
out yourself—this is an old orchard." Further, that no will was found among association, which will be held on Fritne Court, House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
Then she said: "I have made a will for the papers, it was brought out that
in the County of Washtenaw, in said State
May 27, at the Congregational in the circuit court.
Both Phones, 176. Ann Arbor, Mich. you. Did not Doc say anything to you Gertie McCormick said when the couson Wednesday, the Ht day of June, A. D .'
Ida
Twist,
of
Superior,
took
a
decree
about it." I said he had never told ins were examining the papers that hurch, this city, in the afternoon and from Ennis Twist on the grounds of 1898, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon of thay day
(subject to a!) encumbances by mortgage or
me so in so many words. I know she they had better look out as Jerome vening:
otherwise existinc at the Mine of the death
cruelty and non-support.
sent for Knapp (one of the witneses was in the next room and could hear
AFTERNOON.
said deceased) the following deecribed
Lillie M. Healey, of Dexter, was ot
to the alleged will) for I w>nt for him
Real Estate, t.o-wit:
:00 11. m, Praise Service.
myself. (Schemerhorn then said that everything, to which Mr. Keys an- :15 p. m. Symposium on the Needs
given the same kind of a paper dis• i of s w Ji of section No. 8, also 30 acres
NO'S, 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST, after MolHe's death people came there swered that there was nothing private of the Intermediate Department of solving the marriage bonds from her oilGthe
north end of the e '4 of the n e U of
and went through her personal papers). about the transaction or secret about
section 17 all in T. I. S. R. 7 east, Township
the Sunday School—
husband,
Frank
H.
Healy,
charging
01 isaleni, Washtenaw County, Mich.
Have on hand a Complete Stock of I went around among the neighbors to it and there was no need of any se- a) The Boys in the School
GILBERT S. HOWE,
lim with non-support and drunkenness.
see what I could find out. Mr. Knapp
Everything in the
Administrator with a will annexed.
E. S. Gilmore She was given the custody of two minor •it
ne to speak to me about crecy.
b) The Graded Sunday' School
it. I don't remember, how I found out
A tin-type group consisting of Jerome
E. E. Calkins •hildren.
that Rowe knew somethng about it
N r m a l Class..J,
Class..J. .Montgomery
Katharine Nag-el, of Dexter, was alK him in Ypsilanti. He asked me Schemerhorn, Mollie Bennett, Gertie
owed to take a decree from her husLow I was getting along, if tiny had McCormick and some other woman d) The Teachers' Meeting
taken my horses and how it was'about was shown the witnesses by Mr. Leh- e) Systematic Visitation ^ k
EHMAN BROS. & STIVERS. Attorneys at
aand, Jacob Nagel, without contest, allaw, Room 4. Saving's Hank Block. Ann
the will. Then I knew that he knew
Music.
though he had filed a cross bill saying Arbor,
Mich. General Law Practice: also
something about it so I asked him man, who asked them the identity of :15 p. m The Home Department of
that he didn't get away with 21 bar- k>ans. collections and eonveyanclnn
''in he
said he did not wont to getthose in the group and this ende
the Sunday School.Mrs. L. N. Johnson rels of cider iri 15 months' time. It is
1
m» in it. I saw Sweeting and picture was put in evidence.
Misses H. M Spaulding,
P. A. Nobl£ -upposed that the parties came to "\\TANTED -Trustworthy and active genthe asked me to come up to his houseThf' SI 7 ? eAssoc iations. What
Clark S. Wortley, a merchant of Ypsi' T lomen or ladies to travel for responsible
ome agreement on the question of ali- established
that he had a paper that would do me
in Large Amounts and at
They Should Do For Us—
house in Michigan. Monthly
vn hi 3
S
O
i.OO and expenses. Position steady. Refsome good. I went to see Mr. Sweet- lanti, was sworn. He testified that
/ '
R- J- McCall, Webster
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope
ing in company with Butterfield the Mollie Bennett was in the habit of conThe Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,
E. E. Calkins
same day I went to see Rowe. Sweet- sulting him about business matters S S
Advertise in The Democrat and
Ing gave me the paper the same day and that he talked with her about a, *r0 P-m-"'Primary'^Session.L
value received.
HOMAS D. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
I was with Butterfield. (The examina- week previous to her death abgut proTaught to a Class of Children...
Ann Arbor. Mich. Office, Huron Street
and can sell at Low Figures. tion was continued).
Mrs. A. J. Dresser, President Detroit
opqosite
courthouse.
viding
in
some
way
so
that
the
family
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
Primary
Teachers'
Union.
The large invoice of Teas they
of
lot in the cemetery could be kept up.
Washtenaw,
ES.
EVENING.
buy and sell is good proof that
ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
She finally decided to make a will to :30 p. m. Praise Service.
Director. Calls attended day or night.
At a session of the Probate Court
CAPT.TLLENTOPENING
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129, Resi
for the County of Washtenaw, holden
include this provision and made ar- :45 p. m. Address—Primary Work
deuce 75 S. Fourth ave.
it
the
ProbateOffice
in
the
City
of
. . . . . . . ...Mrs. A. J. Dresser, Detroit
Says He Is Going to Prove Great Tilings rangements to go to Judge Babbitt and
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 4th day
Iusic-Congiegational S. S. orchestra Ann
have it drawn up.
In the MolUe Bennett Will Case.
of May in the year one thousand eight
M. H. MURRAY, Attoraey at Law, Ann
:l» p. m. Address—Bible Study
hundred
and ninety-eight.
Arbor Mich. Officie in Court; House.
"Did she say anything about having
The proponent's side of the case in
....Rev. James A. Brown, Ypsilanti
Present,
H.
Wirt
Newkirk,
Judge
of
the celebrated Jerome Schemerhorn- a will already made?" asked Capt. Al- lusic—Congregational S. S. orchestra. Probate.
J; CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
They roast their own Coffees every Mollie Bennett wiil case was all in by len.
Mich. Room 1. Savings bank block.
In the matter of the Estate of John
•week, as none but prime articles are neon Monday and showed much strongAn Ann Arbor Boy.
"She said she had no will in existSchaff, deceased.
used.
ence;"
RTHUR
BROWN, Attorney at Law. OfOn
reading
and
filing
the
petition
er ease than had been anticipated.
A Washington dispatch says: Some
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.
verified, of .Alary Schaff, praying
Their Bakery turns out excellent Roger Crippen was put on the stand. Charles Thompson, colored, swore eeks ago Secretary Wade, of the Uni-duly
hat the administration of said estate
Bread. Cakes and Crakers. Call He has always lived near the Bennetts. that he had a conversation with Mollie versity of Michigan, called the atten- may
F. LAWRENCE, Attorney'-at-Law.
be granted to her or some other »JOHN
and see them.
-» Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
In reply to questions he said: "The Bennett in the presence of Jerome tion of Representative Spalding to Dr. suitable person.
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.
shape of Jerome's head and mouth is Schemerhorn. Jerome had claimed he Bournes, of Atlanta, who is a graduate
Thereupon it is ordered, That Friday,
of
the
University,
as
a
valuable
man
M.
MARTIN,
Funeral Director and Unhad
some
property.
"I
asked
her,"
said
he 27th day of May next, at 10 o'clock
like that of old man Bennett. There
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common
for service with our army in the Philhas been much talk around the neigh- Thompson, "if it was so a n j she said lipines. Dr. Bournes spent four years n the forenoon, be assigned for thecoffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resilearing of said petition, and that tlie dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 61
borhood that Jerome must be some ho did not and that he did not own
there in the interests of the University, heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
1 relation to the Bennetts. They anything there.
and is thoroughly familiar with the other person interested in said estate,
W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
allowed Jerome privileges the same as
The reputations for truth and verac- country, its climate, its people and the are required to appear at a session of
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite
aid Court, then to be holden at the Court• House
square. VITALIZED AIR adif he was a member of the family. ity of Olds and Sweating- was im-conditions that will surround our army °robate
Office,
in
the
City
of
Ann
Arministered.
It is agreeable and easy to take
peached,
the
former
by
John
Lamb
and
when it reaches the islands. Gen >or, and show cause, if any there be, and no prostrating
When I was a young man the young
effects follow, while teeth
C.
S.
Wortley
and
the
latter
by
John
Spalding has so strongly urged the sepeople of the neighborhood did not asthe prayer of the petitioner should are extracted without pain.
No. 8 W. Liberty St.
. George MeDougal, Nelson lection of Dr. Bournes that Secretary why
not
be
granted.
And
it
is
furtHer
orsociate with the Bennetts for two rea- 1' owler and John Huston
Alger sent for him and was so favor- dered, that said petitioner give notice
IGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubb er ,
sons. First, there were a good many
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you
Tuesday it was brought out that ably impressed with the services he is o the persons interested in said estate
bad reports about them and, secondly, Molhe Bennett had always signed her able to render that the president has f the pendency of said petition, and ave anything on han><l to dispose of drop a
it was quite generally believed that name to other legal papers as "Maryto appoint him a major and at- f this Order to be published in the
for Harness, Trunks Valises there was colored Wood in the family. ett" Bennett and several were exhib- decided
tach him to the staff of Gen. Merritt
Times, a newspaper printed and
Telescopes and Dress Suit It was thought that Jerome was eUlier ited in court to prove this, while in the who goes to the Phillipines at the head Weekly
liculated in said county, three sucADVERTISE IN
copy of the alleged will which Mr
Cases at LOw PRICES
a blood relative or that he had some Sweating swore was a correct copy the of our army and as the future military esstve weeks previous to said day of
earing.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
hook on them that they was afraid io name was written "Mariette" Bennett governor there.
Judge of Probate.
Several Tpsllanti people were on the Dr. Bournes, formerly a resident of
be let known. About the time of ]/>oc's
s.
'.
J.
LEHMAN.
stand to prove that Doc Bennett had Ann Arbor, was a son of Rev. Bournes.
Probate Register.
(A true copy).

GOOD TIMES NAVE COME.

NEGRO BLOOD.

Lutz and Son

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

wrn. H E R Z

Lutz and Bon,

Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
Fluff Rugs

Rinsey&Se.bolt

Business Directory.
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T
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They Give BARGAINS.
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O

Music Store

W
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Headq uarters
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Art Leujiuu MetiinsiHARD LUCK.
The Art League held its final meeting,
Tbe T w o Jjodgcs Confer tlie Tliird 3}e- for this season, last evening with Mrs. Michigan Lost tne Last Game to IlliDr. Vaughan. The room was well
nois.
gre<—Masons From All Over
filled with ladies and gentlemen interIllinois again defeat..'1 the 'Varsity
-THE PRACTICALtile Country l'resent.
Thursday night was a great ested in the subject presented. Mr. Pat-Satuday, and for the eighth co]
tison's talks during the season have tive time in games with
I • i M • ionic history anJ the
been very practical, tending to make
: mctlon that was so successfully con- plain the manner in which artists use ceeded in scoring three runs. In those
! will occupy a prominent nature as material for picture making. eight games Michigan has been v:
ii r If that work is ever written. He has reviewed the works of many ous five times with the score ranging
ARE AGENTS FOR THE
the way from 4 to 3 to 20 to 3. Tne
It was a joint meeting of Golden Rule eminent painters, studying them not all
three "games won by Illinois hav
•, No. 159, and Fraternity Lodge, as sentimentalists or story tellers but shut-outs for the Varsity, and Kaune w 3 t h e flrst e v e r I o s t
No. 262, the two set of officers I
as drawers of lines, makers of eon-da
-y' s « a m on
^ Illinois grounds. The
Michigan
the
Istributed that pleasing combina- trasts; the one quiet, the other nei
winning of this game gives Illinois the
tions were formed. The candidates were or graceful, or rugged. Some he showed
Ity of this year's series.
Bradley M. Thompson, of theto be literalists and others idealists,
Without deflecting one bit from the
University and Gottlob Luick, president
fine
work
of the Champaign team, It
but always from the point of view must be said
that the game was one
mmon council.
of
the
use
made
of
lines,
masses
and
of hard luck'. While the scor
galaxy of prominent Maftins from .this county present and every contrasts. To show that the pleasur- more hits to the credit of Him.is, MichSAFETY SECTIONAL
• in Washtenaw was well r
hit the ball harder and ofable sensation caused by art is a uni-igan r,really
id. Grand Master Bradley, of
but invariably right into the
n, was present and delivered the versal law, the speaker has analyzed h a n d s o fa n opponent. Ilinols .-••
?e to the initiates. The folli
architecture and monuments, posters i first
score through the ball getting lost
Masters were present: J. A.and pictures.
i in t n e high grass in tl.
1. and
ley and E. M. Conklin, of Manthe
other
two through peculiar errors.
.
Last
evening
was
devoted
to
a
pracGood teeth, pood tootli brus.l Pner; C. L. Stevens, Charles WilcoxHer again pitched for the 'Varsity
and good tooth preparations, th;u'~
:I. N. Howland, W. A. Moore and tical talk upon sketching from nature. and again pitched a gilt-edged game.
the secret of'it. A person who be. Carpenter, of Ypsilanti; J. N.in view of the coming of summer and The seven hits made off his delivery(,nan of Northville; Mr. Bennett
g-ins early in life to take, cure of liithe entry of the Art school upon its were scattered through as many innings
For Steam and Water Heating.
or her teeth using reliable preparu of Saline; H. Wirt Newkirk of Di
and with ordinary luck he would have
won his game. The support given him
tions—powders, pastes or l i q u i d s s Stewart of Belleville; B. F.outdoor work.
With charcoal and chalk, drawings was as good as that given McCullom.
Estimatescheerfully givenjand all work promptly attended to.
ts, W. W. Watts, A. C. Nichols,
will have small occasion to pay
dentist's bills. We keep dozens of J. A. Gates and George Blum, of Gold- were made on gray paper illustrating! Of the three hits made off M Cullum.
en
Rule
Lodge;
C.
E.
Hiscock,
V.
G.
the elements essential in all pictures. I Condon bagged two and McGinnis. one.
styles hi brushes all of the best preNovy, W. E. Howe and C. B. Daviaori, Drawing the silhouette of a lady lookIlinois scored one in the first. After
parations.
of Fraternity Lodge. There were also ing in at a shop window at night, it Fulton flied out and Thornton had been
So much for the t«eth and the
present Worshipful Masters T. B.
became plain that a rectilinear yellow retired on strikes, Shuler hit to the outrest of the body. We have every, Bailey of Manchester, W. I. Kell of spot cut by a graceful form became I field, and what would ordinarily have
thing to put it in order mid keep it
r, Mr. Wilson of Belleville. W. X sufficient material for a picture. But j been a single was stretched into a ti iple
"Lister of Saline, M. M. Read and B. \Y.as the students will mostly be study- through the ball becoming lost. They
in order.
Bell 'Phone 84, 5 rings.
New State 'Phone 83. •
Kief of Ypsilanti, George Wa I
ing landscape the majority of the draw-! scored two more in the sixth on a hit,
sea. H. G. Prettyman and W. ings were made to illustrate the usual! errors and a longflyout to center.
Wadhams of Ann Arbor.
mistakes made by beginners and how Illinois celebrated her victory Saturday night with a parade and bonfires.
Cor. fiain and Huron. - Ann Arbor. From outside the city there were six to avoid them.
from Belleville, 2S from Ypsilanti, 15 The placing of horizons and the varifrom Dexter, 11 from Manchester. 20 ous reasons for their placement, the
Champion Prospects.
from galine, four from Chelsea, two I arrangement of masses and accents,
from Charlotte. These together witn the management of aerial perspective Because of the variance in the numthe Ann Arbor and JJniverstty Masons on the amount of detail desirable were ber of games to be played between the
made up a gathering that was one of all made very plain.
teams comprising the Western Tnterthe largest of its kind ever seen in
The speaker insisted that pictures collegiate League, and the doubt as to
this
city
and
it
was
necessary
to
have
Raid one of our Ann Arbor millwere to be found at every one's front which of these games count in figuring
four rows of chairs around the lodge and
back doors and in order to prove
onaires a fortnight ago to a room to accommodate them.
it he drew a couple of gate posts, a I t n e percentages, the standings of the
laboring man: "I would give
A most novel feature was introduced brick wall, a hitching post and some ' teams are in doubt. As is known, Michhalf of my wealth for just half in the work by a vested choir which other ordinary things, accenting and jl g a n p i a y s flve g a m e s i n a l l w i t h c h i .
took a prominent part in the first sec<>f your appetite." He meant tion of the degree. Golden Rule and tinting with pastel, so that this vulgar cago and three each with Northwestern
became transformed into
Fraternity Lodges both have enviable material
jiiot what he said
sunny, glistening and really charming and Illinois, while Chicago plays four
reputations
for
excellence
of
work
but
with Illinois, with the privilege of the
We bnrgahied with him to giv*e probably never was the third degree picture.
the course of lectures has been fifth in case of a tie. Northwestern
him all thi- appetite he wanted conferred with more impressiveness of That
great
use
and
of
constant
interest
than last evening. It seemed to have is the often repeated verdict of those plays three games with each of the othfor $45.00 and sent him a reached
the acme of perfection and
er teams. If all of these games are to
The Buckeye, Planet Jr., Iron Ag« and Buffalo Pitts.
Phoenix Kike.
there is doubt if the most exacting who have been able to attend them.
be counted there is a manifest unfairGrand
Lecturer
in
the
United
States
Now he wants to bring his bi-could find any criticism if he had been
ness, as Michigan and Chicago play Three tooth, five tooth and seven tooth—a complete line.
Freshmen Elect Oracle Board.
more games than do Illinois and Northcycle back; he says that his present.
The meeting held by the freshman
rn. Unless certain of the extra
grocery bill is running up just That the Masons were patriotic was class
yesterday afternoon for the pur-games are thrown out. the only way to
shown by the fact that the American
something frightful.
was given a prominent place "in past of electing a board of editors fcr determine supremacy is by using the
Moral: Mankind is hard to please flag
the east" and the first thing done at next year's Oracle was unusually quiet winning of the series as a basis. Illithe banquet which followed was the
singing of "America" by every one and orderly. The vice-president, Miss nois has won her series with Michigan
Gylling, presided in a very masterly fand
Northwestern, Chicago has won
present.
rom
Northwestern, as has also MichiIt was 11:30 when the degrees were manner, and it was no doubt due to this I
finished and the Masons adjourned to fact that the rowdyism which is gen-' between
gan. TheMichigan
uncompleted
series
are thosiand
Chicago,
and
the banquet hall, where an eiegant
Chicago and Illinois. Should .llinois
spread had been prepared. After doing erally prevalent in such meetings was win
from Chicago her right to the
full justice to this the following toasts done away with.
would be clear; but
were responded to.
There were two tickets In the field, championship
should Chicago win from Illinois and
H. Wirt Newkirk, toastmaster.
and the election was closely contested, then
from
Michigan
Chicago would be
Invocation by Rev. Henry Tatlock.
the highest number of votes received champion. In case Chicago wins from
The Grand Lodge
Jas. Bradley by a defeated candidate being 100, and Illinois Michigan has a chance to tie
Social Freemasonry
M. 31. Rhead the lowest number received by a suc-both Chicago and Illinois by winning
•Third and Last Call"..J. W. Bennett cessful being 118. Miss Margaret H. from Chicago.
The Rule and Guide of Our Faith..
Cousin, of Detroit, received a unaniCounting all the games played thus
Rev. W. L. Tedrow mous vote, being on both tickets. Mis.s far, the standings are as follows:
Symbolism of the Evergreen
Mary
L.
Bradshaw,
of
Ann
Arbor,
ran
Played. Won. Lost, t'ercentase
Hon. A. J. Sawyer exceptionally well. The other members
The best way of securing pure and
That"
-7
5 2 .714
of
the
board
will
be
Wareham
Baldfresh spices lor our trade is to order "A Man's a Man for a'Charles
Stevens win, of Detroit; Arvid C. Braastad, ol Illinois...-0
4 2 .067
direct from the importer and grind Symbols
J. E. Beal Ishpeming; Ben R. Davis, of Chicago; Michigan.
them as needed by our trade.
.8
S 3 .82
3
A First-claes Sowing Machine, aiid all attachments,
Northwestern-.-™
My First and Last Impressions of
0
.WO
Henry C. Felton, of Clinton, Iowa; F.
Freemasonry..Prof. B. M. Thompson L. Lowrie, of Detroit; D. F. Zimmerwarranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) former
This ia the Season you want Without any qualification the toasts man, of Ann Arbor; F. C. Nash, of PasJ u n e Festival.
were the very best ever heard at any dena, Cal., and W. W. Kittleman, of
price
$45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
The twelfth grand June Festival of
Masonic banquet in this city and the
It is .expected that Mr. Nash, St. Thomas' School and Conservatory
happiest of the list was that of Prof. Detroit.
at one-half former prices. Call atraystore and
has done a great deal of work in of Music, in the Athens Theater on
Thompson. It was nearly 3 o'clock who
publications of this kind, will be man-Friday evening, June 3d, will again
this morning when the banquet broke aging
save agent's commission. Write for prism
editor, and Mr. Braastad business prove itself one of the most attractive
up.
manager.
and enjoyable of Ann Arbor's many
SUCH AS
attractions. Large bodies of innocent,
Right on t h e J a w .
pretty little folks dressed in fancyGinger,
Coriander,
Lighthall Ross, a Michigan Central
Co. A Assignments.
costumes and performing the most dif23 East Washington St.
brakeman living at Dearborn, was the
Cardamon,
Mace,
"Jack" Hillman, The Times special ficult stage movements, under the glare
victim of a vicious assault this mornCloves,
Caraway.
ing. He was on the west-bound freight w a v correspondent and formerly' of The of calcium light and the inspiration of
train which passes through here about Times' reportorial force, has been ap- a large orchestra, are sure to awaken
Mustard.
Fennel,
enthusiasm in the most indifferent.
6
o'clock. Three well dressed young,
A llspice,
Dill,-and
men, who from their appearance Mr. pointed orderly for the chaplain a t The very best soprano talent in the
Nutmegs,
Ross says were evidently students and Camp Thomas. The other assignments city is engaged for the Festival.
Celery Seeds,
who had probably been spending the are as follows:
Turmeric.
Pepper,
night in Ypsilanti (as some students
It has always been the object of the
Company A. Ann Arbor—Artificer, Conservatory
are
wont to do) were discovered tryFor canning purposes, catsups, etc..
to develop and emphasize
Louis A. Krauss; wagoner, Albert All- local
ing
to
steal
a
ride.
The
train
was
talent rather than to display outthe quality of the spices you use is stopped just east of the city and Mr.mendinger; clerk, Frank Wagner; cook,
side talent. Four pianos, a large manof prime importance. You want Ross threw the young men off into the Tames Tice; assistant cooks, Sam T.
Organized May. IS<>9, under the General
pure and reliable goods. Our goo^s discards. One of them picked up a Lee, Arba Wilson; orderly at division dolin and banjo club, and a good orKankiu;; liitw ol ihts State.
are absolutely perfect. Try them
stone and struck the brakeman in the headquarters, Richard Flynn; Lieut. chestra will furnish the music. This
year the Festival will be, perhaps, more
jaw, inflicting an ugly cut. Dr. Breakey Ambrose Pack, battalion adjutant.
popular than ever as it will be of a
was- summoned
and took se
more patriotic nature. In a medley of
stitches to sew up the wound. The
V.
W.
C.
A.
Election.
national airs look out for a catchytrainmen swear vengeance upon students who will hereafter attempt to
The Y. W. C. A. elected officers last flag song. Admission, 25 and 50 cents,
DRUGGISTS,
steal rides, and if these young men evening as follows:
the latter to be reserved without extra
have not the price or do not care to
cost.
President—Miss
Hattie
Crippen,
(reput it up for transportation to the
Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
The following delegates from St.
"Queen" city they had better "brush elected.)
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Andrew's Episcopal church, this city,
Vice-president—Miss Sager
by."
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, acRecording secretary—Miss Julia B. have been chosen to attend the annual
convocation of the Detroit diocese, to
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.
In the meantime the Michigan Cen- Royce.
be held at Flint, commencing on
tral will not sit back in an easy chair
Treasurer—Miss Emily E. Hayley (re- Wednesday,
June
8th:
Henry
J.
Brown.
and let the matter go without investi- elected.)
ESTABLISHED 186S.
Chas. B. Denison a,nd George H.
gation and there is liable to be someBoard of directors (for three years)— Prof.
® body
Pond; alternate, Prof. B. M. ThompSecured by unencumbered^Real estate and other good securities.
suddenly jerked before Justice Miss Alice Porter, Miss French, Miss son,
Prof.
George W. Patterson, S. W.
Duffy.
Hattie Hoffman, Miss Elsa Liebig.
Beakes.
RFPfKIT VAIII T^ott h e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire ai*

KENNY & QUINLAN,

JOINT MASONIC MEETING

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FSTTERS

"THATCHER"

CAUSE-EFFEG'l.

STEAM BOILER

KENNY & QUINLAN,

Brown's Drug Store,

No. 210 N. 4th Aye.

Ann Arbor.

Riditig Cultivators

A. Healthy Appetite

Walking Cultivators

Hill Cultivators

The Hurd Holmes Co.,

Mann. B r o s . Druggists,

DETROIT STREET,
A.nn Arbor,
Mich..

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT I t

J. F. SCHUH

SPICES

J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
CAPITAL,

Bberbacb, Avgon

Surplus, 150,000

12 South Main Street.

$50,000

Total Assets, $1,400,000

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000

ANN ARBOR

U t r U O M VnULI O Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent frcm S3.00 to $10.00 per y e *

ELECTRIC v GRANITE £
WORKS

?

Designs and. Builds

<S

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

€
£
I

NOTICE OF LETTING.
DRAIN

CONTRACT.

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in tie BaTlu^s Departmen,
riRECTORS
CHRISTIAN MACK.
DAVID RINSET,
WILLIAM DDBEL,

W. D. HARRIMAN,
DANIEL, HISCOCK,
L. GRUNER,

Notice is Hereby Given, That I, D. W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner in the County of Washtenaw. State of
DR. W. B. SMITH.
Michigan, will, on the 30th day of May A. D. 1898, at the lower and of Drain in the township of Bridgewater, at nine o'clock
OFFICERS
Drain known and designated
, and described as follows, to
•W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice- President.
Bridgewater No. 1 drain and running thence south 3V west 24 CHRISTIAN M*ACK. President.
chains to the town line between Salino and Bridgewater: Thence south 46° west 29 chains; thence south 88° west US chains- CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.
thence south 85° west 27 chains; thence south 87° west 21 chains; thence south 81° 30' west 21 chains; theuce south 75° and
I keep on hand Large Quantities
west
to
the
west
line
of
lands
owned
by
Win.
H.
Every
it
being
the
intention
to
follow
the
course
of
the
drain
as
now
laid
of all the various Granites in the
Average surface width, 11.38 3-19 feet. Average depth, 3.94 ft., and 33 ft., is taken on each side of the center line of said
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
(Irani for depositing excavations and convenience in digging. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
Notice. Inquire about my work.
the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream inaccordance with the diagram now on file with
Correspondence Solicited.
the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the office of the County Drain Commissioner to which reference may be had by
all parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible
W
Office: 6 Detroit St. (§) bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the compeltion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor
shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
CORNER OF FOURTH ANE DEPOT d;'S., ANN ARBOR.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforsaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the lands comprised
within the "Bridgewater No. 2 Drain Special Assessment District," will be subject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in
the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of
said Drain, viz: East half of east half of northeast quarter Section 21. West half of northwest quarter Section 22. Southeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 22. Northeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 23. Northwest quarter of
We manufacture^our own Lumber and
southeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 23. East half of southeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 23. Southwest quarter of southeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 23. Northwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 24
South half of northeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 24. Southeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 24. SouthGUARANTEE V E R Y LOW PRICES.
west quarter of northeast quarter Section 24. East half of southeast quarter of northwest quarter Section 24. East half of
southwest quarter Section 24. East half of northwest quarter Section 23. Northwest quarter except east half of southeast
quarter thereof Section 24. North half of northeast quarter of northeast quarter Section 24. Southeast quarter of northwest
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
The Popular Wheel at the stand- quarter Section 22. Northwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 22. 46 acres in northeast corner of southeast quarter
ard 1 price, and no better wheel at Section 21. Northeast quarter of southwest quarter Section 22. East half of southeast quarter Section 23 West half of and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
any price.
A full assortment of Sione Sewer Pi pe and Drain Tile, manufacsouthwest quarter Section 24. Southwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 23. West half of southeast quarter Section
CRESCENTS are built on honor 23. North 25 acres of northwest quarter of northeast quarter except 5 acres in northwest corner Section 23. 15 acres south tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire
and sell on their merits.
end of northwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 23. East half of northeast quarter Section 23. West half of south- clay, are of unusual strength.
Price $20 to $75.
west quarter Section 23. East half of southeast quarter Section 22. East half of southeast quarter of southwest quarter
Please call and seo them.
T J ] KEECH, Supt
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
Section 22. Northwest quarter of southeast quarter of Section 22. North half of northeast quarter Section 22 Southwest
quarter of northeast quarter Section 22. West half of southeast quarter Section 24. West half of east half of northeast
quarter Section 21. 48 arces south part of west half of northeast quarter Section 21. 5 arces in northwest corner of northwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 23. East half of southwest quarter Section 23. All in the Township of
Bridgewater. Also the Township of Bridgwater at large
Dated, this 9th day of May, A. D. 1898.
D. W. BARRY,
\
ANN ABBOE, MICH,
County Drain Coinniiesioner of the County of Washtenaw.

y JOHN BAUMGARONER, ©
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Advertise i n The Democrat.
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uits and Overcoats

THE FACULTY BALL GAME.

MAY

25, 1898.

H. L. DODGE 6c SON,

Undoubtedly the. athletic and social
event of the season will lake place
next Wednesday, June 1st, at 4:10 p. m..
on the grounds of the Athletic Association. Even the war is abandoned as a
topic of conversation when the faculty
game is mentioned. For the past twt
j ears this contest has afforded great
enjoyment to the spectator. This yeai
the two contesting teams, namely, the
University faculty team versus the
Just take a look at these, and tell us if you ever see such garments at such Terry, very low prices. Silk High School faculty enforced by the
lined, mark you that. Pretty? They are the prettiest spring coats you ever put on. Beliable? They were Beard of education, have consented to
made for us by L. Adler Bros., one of the most prominent, most reliable houses in the United States. What do devote half the proceeds to the athletic
they look like"? Just what they are, swell coats. What do they cost? S12, $15, $18 and $20 and every one silk trophy mom and the other half to the
lined. These's ouly two thiugs in most overcoats. One is yourself, the other your money. Now in the Spring High School a
!. It has long
Coats we are selling there are three things—the third being that undefinablesomething that distinguishes them been the desire of the Athletic AssociaJ ust opened—new .goods, latest styles.
from the common kind of overcoats.
tion to furnish a trophy room in the
Our assortment of SPRING SUITS will bear the clocest emamination as regards style,fit,finish, work- gymnasium. Every Eastern college has
manship and price.
a trophy room where the records, picNotwithstanding the recent advances we will sell:
tures of its teams, banners, medals,
cups, etc., are kept. The proceeds fronn
12c
the game on June 1st will contribute Arbuckle Coffee, per lb-materially to the accomplishment of the Lion Coffee, per lb
12c
Spring Vestes Suits
Spring Do-able Breasted Suits Athletic
Association's desires. The ad12c
mission fee will only be 25 cents, a McLaugh'.in's xxxx, per lb
For 3 to 8 years. Stylish little three piece suits
For 8 to 16 years in all the newest pattern? ridiculously small figure for the amuse Granulated Sugar, .yer lb
-•. 6c
—all the latest novflties for little men, ages 3
Plaids, Checks. Over Plaids, Worsteds, etc., etc ment surely to be derived. At first it
was thought best to admit ladies free,
to 8 years. Price $2 00 to $5.50.
Prices $1.75 to $7.00.
but their own objections to that plan
FULL LINE OF WORKINGMEN'S CLOTHES AT LOWEST PRICES.
Everything desirable in Men's, Boys' iind Children's Clothing—Hats, Caps and Furnishings are here were sufficient to overrule the committee's decision. They felt that this game
shown and twice the selection offered in any other store in Washteoaw county.
would afford them an opportunity to
disprove the charge so often made
against them, to the effect that tney
were not loyal to college spirit; especially the senior girls, who were instrumental in the defeat of a trophy room
memorial, will accept this chance to
show
that they are willing to contribute
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
to a trophy room when the plan is so
reasonable as the above. No assurances of an enjoyable occasion need be
made
to those who witnessed the game
••••••••»••••••••»•
played last year. Remember the cause
is as worthy as the exhibition is excellent. Thee ommittee is enabled to announce that Prof. Trueblood and Prof.
DEXTEB.
Springer are the respective managers
THE GREAT REFORM MASAZ!£H
Every one should come to Dexter of the 'Varsity Faculty team and the
next Monday. A great big time at the High School team.
fl FMHK, FEARLESS
dedication of the soldiers' monument.
Now it is about time to bring out
FOBG£FyL
the road-scraper and spoil every good
road in the county.
UHCOMPROMiSiSS
Mr. Wurster is building a beautiful
OP^KEKT OF
farm residence on his farm near our
Friday. May 27—Petition for license
village.
sell real estate in estate of George
PLUTOCRACY
R. C. Reeve is favorably mentioned to
Palmer, Ann Arbor.
as a candidate for representative from W.Probate
of will of Wm. F. Buss, late
this district on the Democratic ticket. of Freedom.
esiiars:: B. 0. Horn?
Theo. Habb died last week of con- Final account in estate of Eliza L.
f redciricfc Upbani J!^nffi$
sumption. He was Insured for $2,000 Stitt, Manchester.
©soo
<» in the Maccabees.
Sale of real estate in the estate of
Monthly. loo large pages, <»
Rev. Chas. Allen, of the Ypsilanti M.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS.Ths GreatTebacco Antidote,10c.Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co.,Ba1to.,Md.
illustrated,—not a dull line in ^ E. church, will deliver the oration at Wm. P. Wood, Lodi.
Petition for administration in the esit. I t Is fighting your fight;— <> the dedication of the soldiers' monuit deserves your support.
•
tate
of
John
Schaff,
Ypsilanti.
One dollar a year, locents • ment next Monday. He is a very eloMay 28—
•New Time:" Let metakethose loads from yourbacks" a copy; sample number-mailed • quent speaker. Let every one, especial- Saturday,
ly his old comrades in arms, come and Probate of will of Christian Schmidt,
ONLY A GAG,
Ann Arbor.
him.
t THE NEW TIME, 56 Fifth Ave.VcHSCAGO | hear
Petition for administration in the esAll of our teachers were at Ypsilanti tate
of Ann Teufel, Ypsilanti.
the Washtenaw County
It is curious how untrue reports can
• • • • • • • • » • » • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • » » » • • attending
Petition for administration in estate
Teachers' association last Friday.
get started and more wonderful how,
Mary Norton, Ann Arbur.
The cannon that was sent here by of
after once started, they can so quickMay 30—
the government as a monument to our Monday,
ly circulate. The story was spread all
Decoration day, legal holiday.
fallen heroes will probably never be Tuesday,
6E0RGE WALKER.
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
CHRISTIAN BRAUN.
May 31—
over the city night before last that
used for this purpose, as many think
Petition for leave to sell real estate Albert Long, the musician of Company
it would detract from the beauty of
our beautiful soldiers' monument. The in matter of Freeman minors, Man- A, was drowned at Chickamauga. The
chester.
street commissioner forbade its being
way the story started was by someFinal account in the case of Wm.body trying to get a "gag" on- a friend
placed on the foundation that had been
made for it. The common council will McCallum, Bridgewater.
Administrator de bonis non in estate and the friend didn't happen to "bite"
back the commissioner by law if necesand took the report for gospel truth
of Patrick Ryan, Ann Arbor.
sary.
and circulated it. The gag runs as folWednesday, June 1—
Sale of real estate in estate of Eliza lows:
North, Kansas City, Mo.
"Did you hear about Albert Long
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY o n firstSale of real estate in estate of Ira being drowned down South?"
Aldrich,
Ann
Arbor.
"No, how did it happen?"
class Carriages, Surreys, Top BugAdjourned day in matter of Helen A.
"He was playing 'On the Banks of
gies and Road Wagons—all oi ourAnother Letter from the Weil Known Reynolds, incompetent, Ann Arbor.
the Wabash'."
Revival of commission or. claims in
Correspondent
estate of John P. Woods, Lodi.
own manufacture. We have 65 or
Adjourned day of hearing claims in
LABORING MEN KICK.
Abbot
Russel
and
Will
Sherman
have
70 different styles. The best of
Is the most perfect Sewing Machine ever
estate of Caroline Foster, Ann Arbor.
produced. Correct mechanical construcgone to Portage Lake fishing. When .bE.c en r xiBG Cinic ad
tion.
Elegant and artistic cabinet work.
workmanship and material is used they return we shall expect to hear on
For some time past there h a s been
Latest and best improvements.
i
a dispute a n d dissension a m o n g some
the streets of Willis "Fresh Fish."
in the construction of our work.
W. C. T. U. NOTES.
Rapid
Noiseless
of t h e laboring men of t h e city, w h o
Miss Cassie and Miss Ida ^vS'eatherThe program for the W. C. T. U.say t h a t they have good cause for
Easy
Running
We can also save you money on Hand-Made Harness, Sweat spoon and Miss Bessie Southerland, of meeting this week is in charge of the grumbling on account of a n unequa
Ypsilanti, were entertained by thesuperintendent of young- women's work, division of labor a n d t h a t there h a s
Handsome
Durable
Collars, Dusters, "Whips and Blankets of all styles.
Misses Mary and Celia Potter Saturday and it will be an interesting meeting been a great deal of favoritism shown
it
is
safe
to
say.
Come
a
t
3
p.
m.
Matchless
und
incomparable
and
Sunday.
The board of public works last night
We are headquarters for the
Thursday.
in every detail.
Mr. Dawson is improving the looks of
The state convention is held this week took a step to rectify this a n d hereHighest Award World's Fair. Chicago.
argest assortment of BICYCLES
his house by a coat of white paint.
at Saginaw, and our worthy nresident after t h e employment of m e n will be
left to President Smith of t h e board
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fisher enter- will attend.
j Tested for 30 years. T
in the city or county. Never betained Mr. and Mrs. Albert Draper and
A novel tea is planned for the second and Aid. Koch, the chairman of t h e
j Nearly 2,000,000 in use. t
fore have such values been offtred
t 1 >• »
1 .. « . . < • 4
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Ballard last Sun- week in June and will be a very en- street committee.
joyable
one;
not
only
members
of
the
The
board
authorized
t
h
e
employment
Experience has shown that the Domestic
day.
for the money and it will surprise
W. C. T. U. will be interested in at-of a mason to repair t h e man-holes on
is the cheapest to buy. It always gives
Flower Day at the Grange was, astending but mothers and young women. the main sewer wherever they a r e
satisfaction, and will last a lifetime. No
you to see our '98 models and
other ever equalled It. No other ever will.
usual, a rehearsal of the thought of It will be called "Hygienic Tea" and all necessary.
The name is a guarantee of superiority.
the ages on the subject of "Flowers." refreshments served will be strictly
They recommended that t h e culvert
prices.
Come and see how many on W. Huron street in t h e line of Allustrated Catalogae Free.
What the poets had said o f them— healthful.
kinds
of
food
you
had
not
known
about
S3F"ExcIusive Territory to Active Agents.
len's creek b e extended a t a cost of
We have the machinery 'or equipping" any vehicle, new or old,what the linguists had written of their are really good.
$100.
exquisite blending of color, was recited
Tea is to be held in the parlors
with rubber tires at a liberal discount.
by those that were worthy and well ofThe
the
M.
E.
church,
and
the
first
hour,
qualified to interest. Mrs. Ballard told 3 to 4 o'clock, will be devoted to little THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
in an original essay of thefloralan-ones under two years. Mothers, come
them that was on song-laden zephyr and bring your little ones. The next
in accord with Nature in her May day hour will be devoted to mothers, and Lung Troubles and Consumpattire. Her throbbing heart beats aud- Dr. Wood-Allen will talk to them.
tion Can be Cured.
The last hour will be a general social.
ibly and her ministering spirit with
unerring law was engaged in interpretAn Eminent New York Chernist|and
115 W. Liberty Street.
309 and 311 S. Ashley Street. ing the lessons of the hour that inaugDR. VAUGHAN'S THREAT,
urated and refreshed the soul of her
Veterinary Surgeon,
Scientist Makes a Free Offer
adoring child. And as the day wore
Dr.
V.
C.
Vaughan,
dean
of
the
medto
Our
Readers.
Office and Residence
GO TO
.Mrs. George Holden and son Roger, away songs were sung that awakened ical department, gave the sophomore
who have been visiting the former's a spirit of thankfulness for the Grange medics a 10-minutes' talk on decency
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). Cramer, for and its many helps in preparing its
No. 509 Spring Street, Ann Arbor.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.
manhood Wednesday. He referred
the past couple of months, leave for devotees for the conquests of life on and
to
the
fact
that
a
few
medics
hypoSloeum,
of
New
York
city,
demontheir home in Palmer, Mass., tomorrow its higher planes where unity of plan critically dropped unsigned subscripTERMS.
afternoon.
and consistency of action merits the tion slips in the collection taken up strating his discovery of a reliable cure One mile out of city, SI.00: two miles, same;
benediction of the Most High.
for Major Nancrede's horse Monday, for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber- three miles. 81.50; four or live miles, $2.00, etc.
Recipe, 25 cents. Consultation free DeNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
They talk to us of the humor of the and other ungentlemanly acts, and said culosis), bronchial, lung and chest livery,
from three to five dollars, mileage inSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wdsb- Spanish government, but when weighed that if any students should be caught troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrha) cluded. Medicine jit cost. No delivery, no
tenaw—ss Notice is hereby given, tliat by it is so small that on a cambric needle's in any such conduct, they would disapcharge for sane. During my IS years of
FOB
an order of the Probate Court for tbe County point it might at all times dance
1 have never failed to give entire
pear from the department within 24 affections, general decline and weak- practice
of Washtenaw, made on the: :iot.li day of April,
satisfaction
under
proper
conditions
But
you
may
think
lhat
this
is
strange
A.
D..
18ns,
six
months
from
date
will
be
alness,
loss
of
flesh,
and
all
conditions
hours.
Charge
tbe
same day or night. Your patForeign and Domestc Fruits,
lowed for creditors In present their claims and in your mind's eye may query,
ronage
is
respectfully
solicited.
of wasting away, will send THREE
agalssi the estate pi Lizzie Brundage.late of but it would have as much room there'
Fine Confectionaries,
said County, deceased, an* that all creditors as a frog would in Lake Erie.
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of bis
STOMACH TROUBLES.
are required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate Office in the WANTED—A story about spring
New Discoveries to any afflicted readIce Cream, Cigars and Tobaccoes. Probate
Indigestion —Dy spepsia.
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and althat is so thick that it will not
lowance, on nr before the 2!)th day of Octo poets
er of this paper writing for them.
McCall's Magazine
HALI.ARD.
ber next, and that such claims will be heard spread.
Medical science Has Produced a Cure
before said court, on thn 30th day of July
His "New 'Scientific Treatment" has
and
and on the 29th day of October next, at ten
at Last.
cured thousands permanently by its
o'clock in the foreno >n of each of said days.
STILL
ANOTHER
CASE,
The increasing prevalence of dyspep- timely use, find he considers it a simDated, Ann Arbor, <Vprjl 30. A. D.. 18H8.
McCall's Bazar Patterns.
sia has been a matter of the gravest
H. wfirr NEWKIRK,
Wednesday the Richard Webb will concern to the medical profession, and ple professional duty to suffering huJudge of Probate.
case was settled in Judge Newick'a for years leading scientists have been manity to donate a trial of his inThese celebrated paper patterns
court as far as Judge Newkirk is con- experimenting to produce a remedy. fallible cure.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,
Constant effort in this direction has
have been favorites with the ladies
cerned, he sustaining the will. The introduced
many preparations which
contestant, Mrs. Stevenson, will appeal barely afford temporary relief to suf- Science daily develops new wonders, for twenty-eight years; they are illusthe case to the circuit court. The par- ferers. It remained for Prof. Drake, and this great chemist, patiently ex- trated in McCall's Magazine. This
ticulars of this contest were given in a chemist of many years' experience, perimenting for years, has produced magazine also explains and depicts the
to produce a treatment which has prov- results a s beneficial to humanity as
Tuesday's Times.
to be a positive cure for the disease
latest styles, gives household hints,
Contested will cases seem to be asen
all of its manifold forms, and which can be claimed by a,r:y modern genius. pictures and stories, and contains the
much the fad at present as American in
104 E. Huron St.
is
known
as
Drake's
Dyspepsia
Cure
nags. There is another one over which
Nerve Restorer. In order to ob-His assertion that lung troubles and handsomest colored plates that it is
some trouble is likely to occur Mary and
viate
a common disadvantage to suf-consumption are curable in any cli-possible to produce. All of these feaTelephone, New State 346.
Rabbitt, of Dexter, died leaving an ferers—that
of buying medicine which iaate is proven by "hearfcfslt letters
estate valued a t about $60,000. In her has lain perhaps
tures are of interest to women everyfor years in drug
will she bequeathed her daughters, stores,,as must necessarily
the case of gratitude," filed in his Arterican where. Thousands of pretty gowns
Maria, Rosa and Mary Catharine and where all druggists handlebethe
same and European laboratories in thouher son, Joseph, $500 each. All the
and garments are shown, and patterns
manufacturers are placing
rest and residue she left to another article—the
sands from those cured in all parts of for the same, furnished for 10 or 15
Drake's
Dyspepsia
Cure
and
Nerve
son,
Thomas.
This
naturally
makes
the
HAS A COMPLBTK LINE OF
Restorer with a limited number of the world.
others feel a little bit slighted and druggists,
cents—none higher.
consequently you are sure
it is understood that they will make to always receive
The dread Consumption, uninterthe treatment fresh,
a contest on June 13, which is thealthough being put
In tablets and rupted, means speedy and certain To every lady who will cut out this
day set for final hearing. A. J. Saw- tightly sealed boxes,up
it will retain its
advertisement and send it with $1.30
yer will appear for the contestants and freshness longer than
in any other death.
Dennis Shields, of Howell, and J F form.
Simply write to T. A. Slocu.n, M. C , to this office, this paper and McCall's
Lawrence, of this city, will appear for
If you are troubled with indigestion, 98 Pine street, New York, giving posx- Magazine will each >be mailed for one
the proponent.
sour stomach, acid fermentation, water
year, and in addition to this there will
brash, headache, sleeplessness, or anyoffice and express address, and the
be sent to each subscriber a coupon
f
!1
l
i
n
e
o
f
flsh
Good Goods at low prices.
Bottlea by Emil Golz. The Bank, No. a ^ , ^
ing tackle at C form of nervous dyspepsia, call at H.free medicine will be promptly sent
314 S. Main street, Ann Arb"*, Mich Schlenker's, the Hardware Man w" J. Brown's or E. E. Calkins', leading
entitling her to one McCall Bazar
Call and be convinced.
Delivered in cases to all parts of theLiberty street.
druggists of Ann Arbor, and ask fordirect from his laboratory.
Pattern,
which she may select at a n / '
Don't forget the number
city. Give me a call now. State
Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Suffersrs should take instant advan- time.
,
telephone 353.
OAiLIL TJ3P
Restorer. A book on Stomach and tage of his generous proposition.
Nerve
troubles,
their
symptoms
and
Address
The
Democrat
206 East Washington Street.
The Ann Art>or Brewing company by cure, given free for the asking at the Please tell the doctor that you sawJither Phones Xo. 101
above mentioned store.
this in The Democrat, Ann Arbor.

GROCERIES AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Whitmore Lake, Mich.

FRESH SPRING ARRIVALS-VALUES SIMPLY MARVELOUS

SPRING~OVBRCOATS

New Line of Straw Hats

Jh^CHILDREN'S SUITS-—USL

H. L. DODGE &SON,

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,

Whitmore Lake,

E NEW TE

-

-

Michigan.

COUNTY NEWS.

\

PROOATE COURT CALENDAR,

The great blood, liver and kidney
remedy, are genuine only when the
fac=simile signatures of John W. Bull
and A. C. Meyer «& Co. are on the outside wrapper. All others are counterfeits.

THE IMPROVED

The Ann Arbor Carriage

WILLIS CORRESPONDENCE.

DOHESTIC

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.

WALKER & CO.

F. Gr. Schrepper,

MANLEYS

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

MANLEY BROS. PROP.
August Koch
Staple and

Fancy Groceries The Celebrated Goebel Beer

EMIL GOLZ, Prop.

Subscribe for The Democrat.
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27, 1893.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

Col. O. P. O'Leary, of Adrian, is in
Marriage license: Clinton F. StimpLiocal employes of the Ann Arbor received their monthly checks last Satur- the city in company with Mrs. O'Leary, son, 24, Saline, and Minola H. Cook, 20
day.
who is taking treatment at the hospital. Saline.
Miss Marie C. Knapp, after a ten
Major Soule is drilling a company of
Rufus Swain has been added to the
Parties Having Farm Property or
boy.s who range from 9 to 14 years. days' visit with friends and relatives pay roll of the Ann Arbor road's round
here,
has
returned
to
her
home
in
ChiThe old veteran takes delight in these
house at Toledo.
Sale or Exchange Can Hnve the
stirring- times in doing or talking of cago.
Editor Thomas, of the U. of M. Daily
Same Advertised In These Colanything pertaining to war.
Eugene K. Frueauff has returned will be principal in the Zeeland, Mich,
umns Free of Charge by
from
a
two
weeks'
trip
in
the
interest
schools
next
year.
A letter from Sergt. Seabolt to his
Placing It" With the
father says that he is well and enjoy- of the Travelers' Accident Insurance
Dr.
Ernest
Lewis,
an
old
Ann
Arbor
ing himself and that he and Fred Hun- company.
boy now practicing medicine in McUnderslnened.
toon while at Chattanooga took occaThe Frozen Truth cases will be tried Corab, 111., is in the city.
sion to visit Lookout Mountain.
Two-story
iho-use in Tjest of repair in
in Judge Duffy's court on June 1.
The annual University Faculty V3
Ex-Prosecuting Attorney Randall has Judge Babbitt will act as prosecuting High School Faculty baseball game wil
good resident district, to exchange for
attorney.
returned from a visit with his mother
take place on Wednesday, June 1.
farm. 302.
in Burlington, Mich., who is quite
A decree of divorce was granted toThere are four hundred and fifty-one
feeble. She was born on the birthday day to Ida F. Twist, of Superior, from colleges
Good farm of 160 acres in Clare
in
the
United
States,
one
hunof Queen Victoria, and is 79 years of her husband, Ennis R. Twist. Judge dred and fifteen medical and fifty-two
county to exchange for a 40-acre farJI
age.
Kinne. granted her $150 alimony, in law schools.
in Washtenaw county. 500.
Today County Treasurer Rehfuss gross.
George Brown, of Lodi, is in
handed over to City Treasurer Seyler
The various high schools throughout theMrs.cityJ. visiting
her
daughters,
Mrs
Fine residence witih all modern cona check for $7,920, that being the the state held athletic meets Saturday A. Huss, Mrs. H. J. Meyers and also
amount Ann Arbor) is entitled to for to select teams to represent them at Miss Martha.
veniences in one of the best residenea
the privilege of having saloons—and the inter-scholastic meet here Friday
streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
"Frozen Truth."
Ernest Vanderwerker, of the Hannan
and Saturday of this week.
Attrective wall papers always
Estate exchange of Detroit, who
a
good farm. 301.
United States Minister Angell has en- Adrian Telegram: Principal Stratton Real
make a cheerful home, while bare
has been the guest of Mrs. J. D. Murtered a protest with the Turkish gov- Brooks, of the Adrian high school, has nan,
white walls look cold and cheerreturned
to
Detroit
Monday.
ernment against the action of the au- received word from Ann Arbor that
less. With such a large variety of
$1,500. 25 acres; rarm house cost
Ex-Regent Levi L. Barbour, of Dethorities in refusing to grant passports the school here has been placed on the
new colors and designs, you can $1,100. Only three miles from Ann Arto American citizens to travel in the diploma list for three years.
troit, has consented to act as presidmake
your
home
beautiful.)
interior. The refusal. Minister Angell
ing officer at the Peninsular Oratorcal
517
M. J. Lehman, one of the attorneys League
We have eood quality ol paper at bor.
holds, i.s -n contravention ot' existing
contest on Saturday evening.
30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
in
the
Carl
Wuerthner
case
against
the
3 cents per roll; Artistic and up-totreaties. These passports are withHarry
Benham,
who
has
been
taking
516
held only from American citizens and W'Tkingmen's , Benevolent society of Jos. Miller's place in the jewelry store
date hangings at 6, 8 and 10 cents for Ann Arbor property.
Manchester, says that he will certain22-acre farm. Two-story frame house,
British subjects.
per roll; Those new Ingrain hangS. H. Dodge & Son in Ypsilanti durly appeal the case to the supreme court. of
cost $2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
ings at 8 cents per roll.
Monday winds up jury cases in the
Owosso Argus: Mr. and Mrs. Fred ing his recovery from his accident, has
circuit court and tomorrow a Chelsea Chapell expect to take their little returned to Ann Arbor.
Remember we hang paper and through the house and to barn. Some
foreclosure in which the parties are daughter to Ann Arbor next week. The
give estimates on interior decorat- fruit.
515
Mrs. Tyler entertained the Fifty club
Maryette Snow vs. Win. II. Snow, and little girl has a peculiar swelling on at an informal dancing party Monday,
ing.
To trade for Ann Arbor property 46
j the divorce case of Katharine Nagel her knee, and it is thought necessary to close a very enjoyable series of
acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
vs. Jacob Nagel will occupy the atten- to consult the University physicians.
parties that have been held every
tion of Judge Kinne. On Friday the
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6 during
fences. Five acres to fruit.
514
case of Sarah L. Wallace vs. the Ann By virtue of a chattel mortgage given the winter.
To trade for Ann Arbor property or
Arbor and Ypsilanti Electric railroad, Flora M. Phelps, the "Elite Cigar ParM. J. Cavanaugh has received word
lors" on Huron street, heretofore run
smaller farm 225 acres, 60 timber, 45
to enforce a contract, will be tried.
Sam B. Bluntach, were closed last from Chairman Baker that the Demoto grass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
Major Nancrede has been appointed by
cratic
state
convention
will
be
held
at
and the mortgagee will close
one of the chief surgeons of the army Monday
house, good barn.
513
Grand Rapids on June 22, the same
out
the
business
at
public
sale.
by President McKinley. He has all th'e
time the Populists, Silver Republicans
Exchange for Ann Arbor property,
The 30th convention of the Allgr. Ar- and the rest of the push meet.
i ualiflcations of a military man in
40 acres, 5 timber. Fair buildings.
bearing, ability and unhesitating per- beiter Bund of Michigan will be held
New York University graduates more
formance of duty, while his surgical at Saginaw June 14, 15 and 16. Eugene women
Three acres to fruit. Two miles to
lawyers
than
our
U.
of
M.
ability ranks second to none in the Oesterlin is the state treasurer and he Forty-seven women, sixteen of them
postofnee.
511
The unfortunate soldier who will naturally be in attendance. The
A shoe of lasting beauty country.
were graduated with ths law
$1,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Living
is wounded will be fortunate if he is local society here will be represented married,
class of that university last week. It
water. Will trade for Detroit property
—stylish enough for the placed under Major Nancrede's care. by Titus Hutzel and M. Gauss.
is said women lawyers are especially
of eaual value.
510
The
department
of
oratory
will
hold
At the recent session of the Homeoin demand in the four women suffrage
drawing room, reception, pathic Medical society of the state of memorial exercises in honor of William states.
To trade for smaller farm or Ann
Michigan, held at Grand Rapids, the Ewart Gladstone in the near future.
Arbor city property, 160-acre farm, 10
The boys of the University of Michistrong enough for all following
resolution was unanimously The portrait of the great orator and gan
are waging war against the "coof timber. Good 13-room house. Tenpassed: "That a vote of confidence be statesman occupies a prominent place in eds."
Not one of the girls of the colday tramping. Has all given to the professors of the homeo- the room where the classes in oratory lege was
ant house, 36x38 horse barn, 36x40 grain
to the junior promencollege at Ann Arbor, and that meet, and he is 'held up as one of the ade. As ainvited
barn, cow barn, creamery, icehouse.
result
the
girls
have
started
the winning points of pathic
this society extend its congratulations ideals to the rising young orators of a remonstrance against the smoking of
Water forced by hydraulic ram to
to each and every one for theif untir- the University.
cigarettes and cigars in college circles.
the best shoe madehouse and barns; also small stream
ing efforts in the upbuilding of HomeJ.
J.
Kirby
has
been
appointed
su—Brown
Herald.
opathy at the University of Michigan." perintendent of the Ann Arbor railWe sell good linen writing paper
which waters every field on place. Good
On Saturday afternoon, June 4, there
for 20c per pound.
sugar orchard 10 rods from house.
From the time at which the memory way's express service, and has entire will
be a lawn fete given at the home We sell good wove writing paper
of man runnetu not to the contrary. charge of the package business on pas- of Prof.
Sugar house well supplied with appaRefreshments will be
Spring street has been known as Spring senger trains; agents and baggagemen served. Russel.
for
15c
per
pound.
ratus. Some fruit on place.
504
University Glee club and
and now the residents there are will report to and receive instructions the U. ofThe
We
sell
good
bond
writing
paper
Fine silk vesting tops, street
M. band will be in attendance.
$22 per acre. Choice farm. Large
going to take a fall out of the ancient from him concerning their duties in The proceeds
for2Tic
per
pounU
will go toward a fund to
with this department of the
nomenclature and 33 of t/he oldest resi- connection
12-room house, three barns and other
new coin toe lace boot, dents
company's service; he will report to the employ a regular nurse ro look after We sell envelopes to match for 5c
on the thoroughfare running general
outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
the
care
of
University
st-idents.
and 10c per package,
manager, H. W. Ashley.
either in black or tan— from Miller avenue to Chubb road have
station and market.
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The kind of soldiers that Michigan is We sell 1000 envelopes for 75c.
petitioned the common council to
The employes of the Ann Arbor road
change the name from Spring street to along the line are considering the prop- sending to the front is shown by the We sell 120 sheets good note paper
all sizes, AA to E.
that Roy Alberts, a private in
for 20c.
Dewey avenue in honor of the hero of osition of subscribing to the great rail- fact
C, Thirty-fourth regiment, We engrave calling cards per 100
Manila.
road battleship fund. This fund was Company
(Muskegon),
graduated
from
the
milifor 90c.
All members of the Women's League started by the railroad men of Cali- tary academy at Orchard Lake as senior
are cordially invite 1 to a reception at fornia. The railway men of the country captain. Charles Watson, of Company We engrave plate and print 100
propose
to
build
a
battleship
for
the
the
Women's
building,
Saturday,
May
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
cards for $1.50.
A, was in attendance at the Orchard
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
28, from 4 to 6 p. m. Reception com- government. It is estimated that S00,- Lake academy two years.
Real Estate and Insurance.)
mittee: Mesdames Pettee and Carrow, 000 men will readily contribute $5 each,
The vote for teachers' special prizes
chairmen; Mesdames Nancrede, Drake, making a total of $4,000,000, which
Spaulding, Markley, Lillie, Lynds, New- would build a heavy battleship. The at the coming county fair is as follows:
combs, McMurrich, Hinsdale, Higley, movement is certainly most worthy Miss W. L. Bender, 5; Miss Emily
Gundert, 7; Miss Emily Marshke, 5;
Chas. Cooley, Stevens, Goddard, M. E. and patriotic.
Anna Shannon, 30; Miss Sarah
Owosso Argus: Master Fred Daley,
Cooley, Herdman, O. C. Johnson, Asaph
Owing to the threatening weather Miss
O'Brien,
5; Miss Anna Clinton, 4; Miss
of Ann Arbor, was the guest over night
Hall, Dewey, Lloyd, Strauss, Gelston last Sunday only 35 Knights Templars Carrie Reed,
5; Miss Mabel Root, 5;
of Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Northrop.
and Dean.
turned out to observe Ascension day Miss Lena Mallory,
7; Miss Laura S.
The Lansing-Ann Arbor high school
During the May Festival in this city services. Of the 35 there were in- Mills, 50; Miss Ella B. Mills, 81.
game will be played on the Athletic
Master Freddie Daley, Ann Arbor's cluded Sir Knights Gardam, Read,
field Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
While bicyclists have sometimes obboy soprano, was afforded an oppor- Moore, Carpenter, Guerin and Hull of
tunity to sing in private before the Ypsilanti. The Knights marched to jected to the passing of ordinances
One of the finest teams in the city
great soloists who were here and all the grave of Hiram J. Beakes where compelling them to carry lighted lamps
s being shown by Mr. Holmes. They
at
night,
yet
it
is
a
fact
that
after
a
triangle
was
formed
and
an
imprespronounced his voice to be one of the
are a pair of jet blacks and wondermost wonderful they had ever heard. sive .sermon was listened to, by Sir such ordinances become law, and the
fully matched.
In fact, Gertrude May Stein said that Knight Gardam of Ypsilanti. The riders experience the great advantages
accruing
and
the
largely
increased
it far surpassed any of the great num- graves of deceased knights were decoSUNFLOWER BEATS THEM ALL.
ber who were tried in New York city rated with appropriate floral designs safety, they would not be willing to
Tomorrow will be Patriotic day for
Yu can get twelve bars of this soap
do without either the lamps or the law. the
for the boy's part in the production of peculiar to the order.
public schools and will be appro- 'or 25 cents at Wm. F . Lodholz's, corner
"Elijah" given there.
At their newly furnished home on priately observed. It is a good idea.
Recently one of the well known
Broadway and Canal street.
CLEANINGS OF A WEEK.
About three weeks ago Bertha Klag- bishops of a prominent church was in S. Ashley street, Mr. Edward Roehm
and
Miss
Rosa
Hoffmann
were
Monday
the
city
and
in
the
midst
of
his
serer, who works in the Hay & Toda
sold her. bicycle fur §20 mon took occasion to relate a story night united in marriage. Rev. A. L.
W. W. Wedemeyer was in Lhe city manufactory,
put all but 50 cents of the money of a man who was so near death that Nicklas, of Zion's Lutheran church,
last Saturday.
He had probably and
her trunk. The $19.50 suddenly dis- he could fairly see the Heavenly Gates. performed the ceremony in the presheard of that Washington dispatch stat- in
appeared and she entered a complaint "But he returned to life," said the ence of the most intimate relatives and
ing that Spalding was sure of a re- against Edith Lansing whom she claims bishop, "despite the doctors." A well friends of the happy couple. Those
nomination for congress and he cam-; had a key that fitted the trunk. The known Huron street physician was present enjoyed a bounteous wedding
down to see about it.
police arrested the Lansing girl in De- present and after church was out was supper and extended best wishes to
and Mrs. Roehm for life's joys and
James R. Bach has just closed a troit last Friday and Marshal Sweet introduced to the bishop. "Yes," said Mr.
deal whereby Mrs. Jane C. Schryver, escorted her to this city today to an- the man of quinine and physic, "I am trials.
one of those doctors who expect to go
of Packard street, purchases two lots swer to the charge of larceny.
Edith Lansing was found "not guilty"
to Heaven despite of the bishops."
at the point of Washtenaw avenue and
of stealing.$19.50 from Bertha Klager,
Word
has
been
received
from
Chick
E. University avenue. Mrs. Schryver amauga Park, Ga., where Company A
The students of the medical depart- by Justice Duffy Monday morning. It
It is well to see a real good assortment—would invite our
will erect a fine residence on this prop- from Ann Arbor was sent, that the ment met Monday to take action on seems that there is a good deal of anipatrons to inspect our line of
erty.
water supply is very limited. The sight raising a subscription to purchase Major mosity sprung up between the two
Toledo Bee: Spencer Acklin, John of a hundred men around one pump Nancrede a new horse but word was girls. The Lansing girl accounted for
Webber and E. A. Langdon, all of this waning 10 get their canteens 'iiled is received that Levi T. Barbour had 'al- the money she had in her possession in
city, returned last night after a suc- nothing uncommon. This state of things ready made arrangements to provide a straightforward way and although
cessful fishing trip to the Slagle trout has alarmed the military authorities the great surgeon with a handsome one witness swore she had seen the Diamonds, "Watches, Sterling Silverware,
scream, near Henrietta, Michigan. very much, and steps will be taken at animal. The medics were bound to do Lansing girl go into the house where
Plated Silverware, Clocks and Optical Goods,
They brought home with them a string once to increase the supply. Also, a something, however, and a. collection the Klager girl roomed, Justice Duffy
of 500 beautiful brook trout. Slagle "canteen" has been established under of $93 was taken up, which will go to discharged her.
Silver Novelties, Gold, Gold Plated and Steel
trout stream is one of the many at- supervision of the government.
purchase a fine saddle and bridle. It
AVhile enjoying the evening air on
Spectacles, Etc.
tractive fishing points along the line
be safely said that Major Nan- his porch last evening Judge Newkirk
Mr. H. Lombard, from New York, can
of the Ann Arbor railroad. It is one
crede
will
have
one
of
the
most
handoverheard
a
conversation
between
two
of the features that make that road professional stage director, who has some mounts and equipments in the young ladies who were passing by his
unusually attractive to summer tour- been with some of the largest opera brigade.
Repairing of Watches a specialty.
house: "Are you going to the party?"
companies in this country, arrived here
isls.
For years a certain well known pro- asked one. "Yes." "What are you goMonday ' to stage the opera, "The
Detroit Tribune: Certainly there is Tyrolean Queen," which for the last fessor here was in the habit of turning ing to wear?" "My shirt waist," annothing to be gained by bringing about two months has been under the' musi- quickly into a side street with his swered the other. The judge did not
the removal of a sanitary scientist like cal direction of Prof. R. H. Kempf. horse, which was afraid of electric inquire if that was all 'but thought the
Health Officer Gibbes and replacing This charming children's operetta in cars, to avoid a runaway. Recently attention of the officers ought to be
him with some one who has no special four acts will be produced at the Ath- he acquired a wheel, and while spin- called if there were any Seeley dinners
recommendation, except perhaps a w 111— ens Theater Thursday and Friday ning along the railroad track he heard going on in this city.
ingness to serve those who secure the evening, June 9 and 10. The principal an electric coming from behind. He
A dispatch from Washington says:
place for him. Even in time of war part, "the Tyrolean Queen," Mr. Kempf proceeded to scorch to the nearest At the urgent request of the entire
there are some civil matters which has assigned to Master Freddie Daley. crossing, when he turned off, dis- Michigan delegation, who called Monmay well enlist the attention of a There will be many other soloists which mounted and wiped his face. In an- day at war department, supplemented
ANN ARBON, MICHIGAN.
patriot, and the governor will make a will be announced later. Fifty chil- swer to a question he replied: "My by a letter from the Michigan senators, 220 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
mistake if he overlooks the present op- dren's voices, including St. Andrew's horse is terribly afraid of street cars Gen. Alger today issued orders for Col.
and
I
just
reached
this
crossing
in
time
portunity.
vested choir, will form the chorus.
Boynton to bring the Thirty-third
to turn off and avoid a runaway."
Michigan Volunteers from their presThe people are very much stirred up
In obedience to general orders from
ent camp at Island Lake to Camp Alover liie Michigan-Central bridge ques- National and Department headquarters,
Mr. J. F. Thomas, editor of the U. ger,
a dozen miles out from the capital
li'Ui and it looks as if the alderman Memorial day will be appropriately of M. Daily, was married in Windsor,
who votes to tie the city to a contract observed by Welch Post, G. A. R. on Ont., in November last. Aside from city. The Thirty-fourth having been
such as Railroad-City Attorney Butter- Sunday morning Rev. T. W. Young his bride and himself and the preacher, ordered here, there will be much fratfield has proposed, can just as well will deliver before them a Memorial no one on earth was aware of the nup- ernizing among the Michigan troops at
commence to write "ex-" before his sermon. On Monday at 10 o'clock a tials. Mr. Thomas's friends were won- the national capital.
title of alderman so as to git entirely detachment will decorate he graves dering why the gentleman made freThere is a very amiable lady who
used to it before the news is broken in St. Thomas cemetery. At 2 o'clock quent visits to Detroit during the uses her love letters to score off her
as to how his re-election pans out. all comrades and Sons of Veterans will last eight months, but concluded that husband when opportunity occurs. It
The conditions may be now that some march to the Fifth ward cemetery and he went there in the interest of his is her custom when her husband says
do not want State street opened across decorate the graves of deceased com- newspaper. The handsome young lady anything disparaging to her to fetch
Between the Engine of Distraction used in the
the track, but who can say what the rades. An address will be given by seen with Mr. Thomas on our streets out one of these relics of courtship days
conditions will be 20 years from now ? Rev. J. T. Sunderland. T-hey will then about two weeks ago, is the happy and reel off the glowing tribute to her
present war and those used in the Civil War of
and be conveyed from the depot bride. The Times congratulates the virtues which is therein contained.
The most striking case of "doubles" return
to Forest Hill cemetery by street cars, young lady for the reason that she's These letters originally numbered
in this city is Rev. Thomas Young, of where
thirty years ago.
the Ritual will be observed. The got a good thing.
somewhere about 200, but owing to sunthe First Baptist church, and Alvick
invites military, fraternal and
dry successful raids which the poor
Pearson, of the Ann Arbor Courier. Post
The
remains
of
Mrs.
A.
C.
Rob
to join in these
And there is the same difference between the
husband has made upon
They look as much alike as the cur- other organizations
Ft. Madison, Iowa, were brought persecuted
On Monday evening exercises of
them, the number has been considerrency planks in the Democratic ana services.
here last Saturday for burial. The ably
will
be
held
in
University
hall
where
reduced. When he penned the
old fashioned hand-me-down and -the up-to-date,
Populist platforms. Therefore, it would Hon. A. J. Sawyer will deliver the ad- cause of death was paralysis. Deceased
!iu well for persons to make sure that dress. National and patriotic songs will was formerly a resident of this city tender missives little did he imagine
what
instruments
of
torture
they
would
it is Pearson before divulging any racy be sung.
many years ago. In 1859 she was marready-to wear clothing of today. The same differitems. And we cannot tell what would
ried to Dr. A. C. Roberts, of Adrian, in later years become.
happen if in leap year some young
Mich.,
and
then
moved
to
Ft.
Madison,
Another will case is going on in Judge
The case of Katharine Nagel vs. Jaence in style. The old was always a misfit and
who had just been accepted would
Nagel, for divorce, which came Iowa, where she had resided up to the Newkirk's court that, while not as sensuddenly rush up to the Courier editor cob
time of her death. She leaves a hus- sational as the Jerome Schemerhornto
trial
in
the
circuit
court
Thursday,
always unsightly. That of today is handsome,
and mistaking- him for the Baptist is most peculiar. The complainant band and three sons, Frank and Ed M., Mollie Bennett case, is still quite inminister, who she had selected to per- charges the defendant with having a of Ft. Madison, and N. C. Roberts, of teresting. Richard Webb, of Dexter,
form the ceremony, would ask him if thirst that ought to make every man Keokuk, Iowa. Two brothers survive died at the age of 77, leaving about
strong and durable.
he would marry her.
on the Bowery in New York city take her, A. B. and B. F. Cole, of this city. $20,000 worth of property to be divided,
The
pall
bearers
at
the
funeral
were
Call and try on an up-to-date suit from a new
The Harugari Maennerchor concert off his hat if Jake ever walks down Col. Henry S. Dean, John Sperry, Win. after the widow received her dower
rights, among seven children while Mrs.
at Germania hall Friday deserved that thoroughfare. She says in her bill Everett
and
Charles
Worden.
Stevenson,
another
child,
was
cut
oft
of
complaint
that
in
the
fall
of
1896
a far greater crowd for it was a most
stock at hard times prices.
meritorious entertainment. The Maen- the defendant made and put in his
The annual dance and banquet of the in the will with only $100. The shares
nerchor, under the capable direction cellar 23 barrels of cider and since that Choral Union took place in the Water- of the other children would be a little
Any styles but the old styles.
of Mr. Dansingburg, sang three selec- time he has drank it all up but about man gymnasium and women's building over $1,500.each. Mrs. Stevenson was
tions very creditably. Miss Flora Koch, two barrels. She charges him with Saturday evening, and was even more naturally dissatisfied and is contesting
Any price but a high price.
Mr. Mayer and Miss Cruikshank were cruelty and drunkenness. If the com- successful than the first affair held last the will on the grounds of _undue inat their best and were warmly ap- plaint is true the defendant has made year. The young ladies had charge of fluence on the part of the other chilplauded, Miss Koch and Miss Cruik- a pretty good (or bad) record. Twenty- the catering and furnished a very nice dren and especially a brother named
Suits $4.00 to $20.00.
shank responding to hearty recalls. one barrels in 21 months ought to pro- menu. Prof. Stanley, the director of George. It seems that Mr. Webb married
a
second
time
and
Mrs.
Stevenson
duce
a
continual
Katzenjammer.
The
Mr. Elbel on the piano, Mr. Schacberle
the big chorus, and Prof, de Pont,
on the violin and Mr. Crego on the defendant acknowledges that he has president of the Choral Union, made took her part and upheld her to her
cornet added a great deal of interest made as high as 16 barrels of cider appropriate speechs, and after a pleas- father, and alleges that for this reathe other children combined
to the program. The mandolin trio by in one fall but that he was crippled ant banquet, the crowd adjourned to son
Messrs. Davis, Parsons and Fenton up and had lots of hired help who the big gymnasium for the dance. The against her. This makes the fifth adwas excellently played and enthusiast- helped him get away with the apple attendance was restricted quite closely journed day on which testimony has
ically encored. Following the concert juice, and. denies that he was guilty to members of the chorus, although been taken and two more days will be
occupied before the case can be findrunkenness. He files his
came dancing which continued jntil
young ladies had the privilege of in- ished.
A. J. Sawyer appears for the
the nature of a cross-bill the
1 a. m. This is the last concert
viting
a
limited
number
of
gentlemen
hat he is entitled to the to escort them, and everybody was proponents and D. B. Taylor for the
season.
contestants.
ybody is to get one.
made acquainted with everybody else.
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THE FAIR

LISTEN TO REPORTS,
Presbyterian General Assembly Satisfied
with the Work Done.

Winona, Ind., May 26.—At the PresForty thousand Men Ready to byterian general assembly today the
report of the board of publication and
Proceed to Cuba,
Sabbath school work was presented.
represented two interests, the one
PLANS ALMOST PERFECTED. It
missionary and the other commercial.
The publication board reported net
The President and Secretary Alger Have profits of $31,047 on sales aggregating
This is the old style Dipper you
Made Up Their Minds as to the De- $121,755 of books and tracts and $257,used to pay 25c for. We sell them
tails of the Campaign—Gen. Miles 258 for periodicals. The active capital
We
intend
to
make
extensive
improvements
our
store
which
necfor 5c and 10c.
of the concern is now $195,624. The
Will Direct the Movement in Person.
essitates the reduction of our stock. Prices will do this.
4 qt. Dair.v Pans, per doz. 37c.
board reported the publication of 1,900,8 qt. Dair.v Pans, per doz. 70c.
Washington, May 26.—After a con- 875 copies of books and tracts and 43,Pudding Par.s, each 3c, 4c and 5c.
This Galvanized Pail only ioc.
ference between the president and Gen. 139,816 copies of periodicals.
14 qt. Dish Pans only 10c.
quart
tin
pails
9c
or
a
for
25c
Miles that lasted until midnight the The missionary branch of the board ooden pailsFlour Sifters 7c.
30c
impression in army circles was that an received a total of $114,845, of which Rlvanlzed Wash Boilers, No.9
85c
35c. 40c ana £Cc
army of invasion would go to Cuba in $51,976 was given by Sunday schools ash Tubs
a few days. The number of troops to and $20,698 represents two-thirds of the
10c for a Good
WHITE
be landed, it is said, will not be less net profits of the business department.
than 25,000. Gen. Miles will go toThe board reported a decrease of $2,891
RUBBER
Tampa this -week, probably to direct in its income. Working under the
If you want a Hammock and wish to save from 25c to $1.00 call
ROLLS
the movements. The delay, if any, will board are 76 missionaries, who have
and see ours at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
Lawn Ties 5c and 10c.
only
be due to inability to secure enough organized 1,028 new Sabbath schools,
Fine Silk Ties 25c.
transports for troops.
Croquet Sets only 50c and 65c.
Linen Collars 10c, or 3 for 25c.
with a total attendance of 51,414 scholWe sell the best Paper Window Shade complete on spring roller 10c.
Maj.-Gen. Miles has received reports ars.
These schools are located in 29
Until i all are
Opaque Shades 25c, 3 or more 20c each.
Avhn ii show that nearly 40,000 soldiers, states and territories.
sold.
Large Brass Extension Rod for lace curtains, 15c, 2 for 25c. 'Extension
fully equipped and ready for the inSash Sash Curtain Rods 10c, 3 for 25c. Curtain Poles 10c each, with brass
War Revenue Discussed.
vasion, are at the three chief mobilizfixtures
25c
OPPER
ing centers, Tampa, Key West, and Washington, May 26.—The senate
We
are
closing oat a few coil of best Lawn Hose at 8c per foot, Wire
convened an hour earlier than usual OILERS. NO. 8
Mobile.
Bound, 10c per loot. Window Screens only 20c and 25c.
this
morning
to
resume
its
discussion
Adjt.-Gen. Corbin has 28 transports
at Key West and Tampa and that many of the war revenue measure. Scarcely ONLY $1.25.
a dozen senators were present.
xtra heavy,
more nearly ready for service.
S1.60 and $>.8o
Instead of the president holding bis Mr. Hale (Me.) reported an appropriplans in abeyance awaiting the capture ation bill to supply deficiencies in pen- Ladies' Fast Black Seamless Hose only 7c.
A 22 inch Good Steel Paw 25c.
or destruction of the Spanish fleet, in- sions and for other purposes. As re- Ladies' 25c Fast Black Seamless Hose only
per pair.
Key-hole Saws 10c. Panel Saws 10c.
vasion is now practically independent ported the measure carries $8,498,405, )cChildren's
Ribbed
Hose
5c
and
10c.
Nickel
Plated Hammer 10c. Heavy
of which $8,075,872 is for pensions and Our Record Breaker Men's Fast BUICK or
of sea operations.
Iron
Wrench
10c. Steel Bits 5c and
the
balance
for
the
army,
navy
and
an
Hose
only
5c
per
pair.
Laundried Percale, 50c.
The ordnance department has all the
10c Braces 10c and 25c. Steel Our
courts.
best White Shirts, 50c.
ammunition and supplies which could
Screwdrivers,
5c
and
10c.
Laundried Shirts, 60c.
The bill was passed and considerabe used by even a larger army than it
Large Steel Wrench 35c. War- Heavy Working Shirts. 50c.
tion of the war revenue measure was
is purposed to send to Cuba.
ranted Steel Hammer 35c. Warrant- Overalls, 25c, 35c and 50c.
resumed, Mr. Stewart (Nev.) taking the
ed. Steel Hatchet 35c. Best Steel Jackets, 25c and 50c.
PROMISE NEUTRALITY.
floor. Mr. Stewart addressed himself
Working Pants, 50c, 75c and 90c.
Curry
Comb 10c. Gimlets 5c. Cork
particularly to those paragraphs of the
Screws 5c. Heavy Steel Garden Straw Hats, 5c, 10c and 25c.
Tlve Countries Agree Not to Interfere
bill which provide for the coinage of
Rakes 35c. Steel Hoes 25c. Lawn
In the War.
the silves seigniorage and the issue of
Mowers, Spades, Spading Forks,
Washington, May 26.—The cocsulai legal tender notes.
Lawn
Hose, Garden Tools, Etc., at
reports give notice of the declaration
closing out prices.
of neutrality by five countries, Russia,
Big Fire at Stoughton, WIs.
Greece, Venezuela, the Netherlands and
Stoughton, Wis., May 25.—Shortly
Kirk's Cabinet Soap 10 cake* 25c.
Canada.
Kirk's Satin Soap 10 cakes 2oc.
before 1 o'clock this morning fire broke HIS GALVANIZED DISK PAN ONLY IOC.
ALL
Kirk's Dome Soap 8 cakes 2 j •
Particular importance attaches to the out in the paint shops of the Stoughton
Kirk's Golden Olive & cakes 25c.
declaration by Venezuela because hei Wagon company. Aided by a strong
COPPER
ports must be of great value to thewind, the fire spread rapidly and in a
A full line of Toilet Soap at Lowest
Spanish as places of refuge and asshort time the entire plant was in
Prices.
NICKEL
possible coal depots in the event that flames. At 2 o'clock all the paint
Here are bargains you cannot miss:
the declaration of neutrality were with- shops, the shipping room and the large
The above complete set only $1.25.
PLATED
held.' The notice is dated Caracas, April storerooms were in ruins. In the r 3 for 25c. See if our
"THE FAIR" Baking Powder only
Fireside Cobbler includes:
10c a lb. Money returned if not sat29. The minister for foreign affairs storerooms were thousands of dollars' )c
3 pair tops only 90c.
broom is not equal to
No. 7, 75c. No. 8, 85c. No. 9, 95c. isfactory.
took action on the day upon which he worth of wagons which had just been
Shoe taps, per pair 10c.
usual 20c one. Our
Tin, copper bottom Tea Kettles 25c 12 boxes best parlor matches
Shoe nails, per box 3c
10c
•was notified by Minister Loomis that finished. It was intended to ship twen- est brooms 15c and 20c.
5c
All Copper Nickel Plated Coffee Large bottle blueing
Heel lifts, per pair 3c.
the United States had declared war. ty carloads of wagons this week. This 0c and 15c whisk brooms
1 lb. best soda
- 5e
Heel
plates
G
for
5.
and Tea Pots 50c, 60c and 70e.
Large bottle of ammouia
5c
The notification does not go into de- stock is entirely destroyed. At 2:30 or 5c and 10c, Toy
2 bottles ink
5c
tails as to the rules of neutrality to o'clock it was estimated that the loss rooms 10c.
60clothes pins
5c
be applied by Venezuela, nor deal with was $75,000 and the fire was then unREMEMBER REDUCED PRICES QN EVERYTHING IN THE STORE.
the question as to whether coal is to der control. There is $150,000 insur- ^BRUSHES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
"ANCHOR" BRAND SOAP.
be contraband or not, but expresses ance on the stock and building.
/v"h"itewash for 10c, 17c, 2ecjrand; 50c.
Venezuela's position in the one senPaint brushes from 10c to 50c.g
We are sole agents here for the
Scrub brushes 5c and 10c.$» ZZZ2
tence: "The republic wll preserve the
Equipment for Camp Thomas.
elebrated "Anchor'' Brand Soap. It
Horse
brushes
10c,
25c
and[30c.
strictest neutrality during the con Chattanooga, Tenn., May 26.—As far
is warranted equal to any soap or
Brushes 10c, 15c and 25c.^
test."
as equipment is concerned the army, Clothes
Shoe brushes 10c, 15c and 25c.
money returned We sell it 8 cakes
will be ready to move on Cuba within
for 25 cents.
Thinks Cervcra Is Safe.
fifteen days. Capt. Rockwell, chief ordHOPS.
Save the wrappers and get beauti;.. London, May 26.—The following dis- nance officer of the army, stated that
Spring Mop Stick 7c.
ful
premiums free. Call and see
patch has been received from Madrid, he has received notice that ample Best
Self-wringing Mops 15c.
dated 1 a. m. Wednesday:
209 NORTH MAIN ST., OPP. POST OFFICE.
equipment will arrive during the next 48 Sheets of Shelf Paper 5c.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN them at our store.
"Lieut.-Gen. Correa, minister of war, ew days. A half-million rounds of
has received a cablegram from Gen. ammunition have already arrived and
ceea, so tnat it Becomes a ioregone
Blanco saying that American warships he balance of the equipment -will come
states have entireiy completed ineir
conclusion that the American navy will
are in front of Santiago. Capt. Aunon, as fast as the roads can haul it.
musters, and should the emergency
soon win another decisive battle.
minister of marine, has received a lengarise are prepared to begin anew tho
Drilled in Sham Battle.
thy dispatch from Admiral Cervera
work just completed.
WAITING FOR WAR TO END.
The President Asks for 75,000 The failure of some of the states,
replying in full to instructions. The Chattanooga, Tenn., May 26.—Battle
Cervera
to
Be
Made
Attack
on
minister of marine receives nobody. exercises of the First division of the
notably four or 'five in the south, to
It Is Said Secretaries Day and Alger
Additional Men.
by Him,
He is working day and night. Yester- 5Mrst corps began today's work at
furnish the men called for up to this
Will Then Retire.
day he presented to the queen regent ^hickamauga. The exercises began at
time js a surprise to the army officers
New
York,
May
26.—A
Washington
every detail of the plans at Santiago 5 o'clock and were witnessed by Indispatch to the Brooklyn Eagle says: 112,000 ALREADY MUSTERED. on duty here, but is ascribed not to a
SAMPSON
IS
OFF
HAVANA.
de Cuba, showing the defenses and the spector-General Breckinridge and
lack of patriotism, but to a belief, prob"It is reported here that Secretary
security of Admiral Cervera's squad- many other officers. The First and
of State Day does not expect the war Southern (States That Have Not Yet Fur- ably shared by many of the- national
Second brigades of the division as- Admiral Is Preparing to Convoy Our to last long, and that it is his intenron."
guardsmen who had home ties and
nished Their Quota Will Be Given
saulted the Third brigade, which was
business connections which they could
Invading Army and to Bombard the tion to retire from the cabinet as soon
Plenty of Time — Reasons for the not well afford to give up, that plenty
To Organize an Engineer Corps.
ntrenched on Snodgrass hill, and a
Capital of the Island and Other Forts as the war is over. It is reliably stated
Failure to Respond to the Call.
( Washington, May 26.—The war de- highly exciting as well as a very credof other persons not so incumbered
that
when
Judge
Day
agreed
to
accept
—Schley's Task Not Easy.
partment has sent to congress a bill for itable sham battle occurred.
would readily be found to take their
the premiership he did so with the disthe organization of an engineer corps
tinct understanding that he should be Washington, May 26.—The president places. Ample time will be given the
Washington, May 25.—The next im- allowed to resign in the fall, if hos- today issued the following proclama- states referred to to fill the apportionwith special reference to the needs of
News Confirmed from Haytl.
the army of occupation of Cuba. The Port au Prince, Haiti, May 26.—The portant war news wi.U conie from San- tilities with Spain had ended by that tion:
ment made by the war department, and
engineers are needed especially to erect report of the arrival of me Spanish iago de Cuba. It will describe an at- time.
the expectation here is this will 'be ac"By
the
President
of
the
United
fortifications, build roads, throw up Cape Verde fleet at Santiago de Cuba is iack by American ships upon the "That Judge Day is of the opinion
complished without further unnecesStates—A
Proclamation:
earthworks, string telegraph wires, and correct. The correspondent of the As- Spanish fleet commanded by Admiral that everything will be cleared up by
sary delay.
perform equally important work in sociated Press here has been able to 'ervera, now "bottled up in one of the fall is indicated from the fact that he Whereas, An act of congress was ap- .Should any of the states default the
proved
the
25th
day
of
April,
1S98,
ensecurest
harbors
in
the
world.
connection with the movements of an obtain definite confirmation of this
has taken a lease on his present house titled 'An act declaring that war exists probability is that the fact will be rearmy into a hostile country. The es- news, but up to the present it has been
The first details will deal with the only until next October.
to congress formally by the sectimate for the equipment of the corps impossible to secure any details. The preliminary, such as the bombardment "From the same authority the Eagle between the United States of America ported
retary of war for such action as may
has been prepared and will be sent in dispatches sent from here to Santiago of the fortifications situated upon the correspondent is informed that Sec- and the Kingdom of Spain,' and,
deemed best under the circumat soon as congress grants the neces- de Cuba asking for information on the i h bl
bluffs overlooking the tortuous retary Alger will also resign from the "Whereas, By an act of congress en- be
titled ' 'An act to provide for tempor- stances. No resort can be had to draft
sary authority.
channel leading from the Caribbean cabinet when the war is over."
subject remain unanswered.
arily increasing the military establish- measures without explicit authority
sea to the deep, narrow bay where the
Coal for Dewey's Fleet.
ment of the United States in time of therefor from the national legislature.
enemy
now
enjoys
immunity
from
deGoes to Avenge His Ship.
DEWEY NEEDS TROOPS.
San Francisco, May 26.—The British
war
and for other purposes,' approved Secretary Alger said that the addistruction.
New York, May 26.—The Gloucester,
collier Ning Chau has arrived in port
According to the best information Necessity for Re-Enforcements Is Dally April 22, 1S9S, the president is author- tional volunteers called for will not be
formerly
the
Corsair,
the
flagship
of
the
with a cargo of coal from Puget sound.
ized, in order to raise a volunteer army, recruited from the national guard, as
Increasing.
obtainable here Admiral Sampson,
The government has been negotiating New York Yacht club, left the navy with the heaviest vessels of his fleet, New York, May 26.—A special to the to issue his proclamation calling for were the first 125,000, but that the enfor the charter of the collier for several yard today in charge of Lieutenant is in the vicinity of Havana, prepar- Tribune from Washington says: Offi- volunteers to serve in the army of the listments will be open. The regulations
days, and it is possible that she and her Commander Richard Wainwright. She ing to bombard the city, after aiding cial advices received from Admiral De- United States.
referred to in the proclamation under
cargo may be sent to the assistance of anchored off Tompkinsville and will in the transfer of our invading army wey, while confirming the belief that
"Now, therefore, I, "William McKin- which the enlistments will be conductprobably
leave
for
Key
West
in
the
Dewey's fleet. A big cargo of coal alhis supreme control of Manila harbor ley, president of the United States, by ed have not yet been prepared, and it
Lieutenant Commander to Cuban soil.
ready purchased by the government morning.
is
as firm as ever .indicate that the virtue of the power invested in me by is thought there is no occasion for hurCommodore
Schley
is
off
Santiago
has arrived here on the Peter Jepson, Wainwright was the executive officer de Cuba with the second-class battle- necessity for re-enforcing him with a the constitution and the laws, and ry in this matter until the full draft
of
the
battleship
Maine
when
she
was
which may also go to Manila.
ships Massachusetts and Texas, and powerful military force is daily increas- deeming sufficient occasion to exist, called for in the first proclamation has
blown up in Havana harbor.
the armored cruiser Brooklyn, the un- ing, and is not safely to be delayed have thought fit to call forth, and here- been secured.
Rowan to Be Rewarded.
armored cruiser Scorpion, probably through any ordinary difficulties that by do call forth, volunteers to the ag- It is further stated that the decision
Washington, May 26.—Gen. Miles has
Mellne Ministry to Stay.
recommended to Secretary Alger that
Paris, May 26—THe cabinet met to- the unarmored cruiser New Orleans may be encountered. Gen. Merritt's gregate number of 75,000, in addition to issue an additional call for volunforesight in demanding 15,000 men for to the volunteers called forth by myteers was not reached until the cabinet
.
First Lieutenant A. S. Rowan of the day and filed some appointments, in- and two monitors.
Nineteenth infantry be promoted to the dicating that M. Meline's ministry wil
It is fairly well understood that Ad-1 t h e first expedition and securing the proclamation of the 23d day of April, meeting Friday afternoon. The call,
rank of lieutenant-colonel. This Gen not leave office and that M. Lobon, the miral Sampson's orders are that he President's promise that 25,000 addi- in the present year; the same to be ap- it is supposed here, indicates a deterMiles does as a recognition of the val- minister for the colonies, who failec must succeed in crushing the Span- tional soldiers would be cheerfully fur- portioned, as far as practicable, among mination to press the campaign activeuable services performed by Lieut to obtain re-election to the chamber iards. If they will not come out to nished if they were required is vindi- the several states and territories and ly and vigorously from now on.
Rowan in his recent perilous mission of deputies on the reballoting last Sun fight our ships must go in after them. cated, in the opinion of military au- the District of Columbia, according to
at Pontiac, 111.
to Cuba, securing valuable information day, will not retire until the Niger Schley must be intrusted by Sampson thorities, and throughout the day prep- population, and to serve for two years, Pontiac,Wreck
111.,
May 26.—An
unless
sooner
discharged.
The
proporconvention
is
signed,
which
is
immi
for the United States government.
with the carrying out of this task, 01 j arations to expedite the departure of
train ran into the St. Louis pas^
nent.
he may be given aid from Sampson's the advance guard and to secure the tion of each arm and the details of freight
AU Quiet at Manila.
fleet. He can whip Cervera. But he | necessary transports for the remaining enlistment and organization will be senger train No. 8 near here this mornLondon, May 26.—A dispatch to th<
One Woman Burned to Death.
'has tremendous obstacles to overcome. force were aggressively hurried by war made known through the war depart- ing at 2:13 o'clock. Two empty freight
cars and one car of grease were badly
ment.
Times from Hongkong today says
Victoria, B. C, May 20.— New- Without having reduced the batteries, department officials.
"Manila is tranquil. The foreign cruis reached here of a serious fire on tl: some of which are concealed and all
"In witness whereof I have hereunto smashed. There was no damage done
ers have agreed upon concerted action CowicMan reservation. One woman of which are in good condition except
Fntch Chosen President.
set my hand and caused the seal of the I to the engine or passenger cars and no
| employes or passengers were hurt. The
lor the protection of foreigners in any pas burned to death and many build Morro, which was shelled, by the St St. Louis, May 2a—The Mutual Life United States to be affixed.
that five tramps who were stealemergency. Aguinaldo, the insurgent ings destroyed.
Louis, and without having counter- and Accident Assurance of the Broth"Done at the city of Washington this rumor
ing
a
ride
were injured is not confirmleader, landed at Cavite on May 19. The
erhood
of
Locomotive
Engineers
has
mined the channel, he can not hope
25th day of May, in the year of our
insurgents, being without firearms, is !
Oregon's Arrival Is Announced.
elected the following officers: Presi- Lord one thousand, eight hundred and ed. The smashed freight cars blocked
to
get
within
range
of
the
Spanish
delaying the proposed attack on the Washington, May 26. — Secretary ships.
ident, W. E. Futch; vice-president, L. ninety-eight, and of the independence the tracks and delayed the trains for
garrison at Manila."
an 'hour and a half.
Long has received an official dispatc:
One ship only can enter at a time. Zeigenfus: general secretary and of the United States the one hundred
announcing
the
arrival
of
the
battle
treasurer,
William
E.
Prenter.
Reand
twenty-second.
Battleship to Join Sampson.
Upon the first vessel the Spaniards
Talk of Alger's Retirement.
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
Washington, May 26.—The arrival of ship Oregon at Jupiter Inlet, Fla. Th will concentrate a deadly, annihilating ports of the officers show that the asnews
was
immediately
reported
to
th
Washington, May 26.—The name of
fire. It may be sunk. Then the chan- sociation is in a prosperous condition.
"By the President.
the Oregon at Jupiter inlet indicates
Senator-elect Louis McComas of Marynel would be clogged.
that the battleship came around the president.
"WILLIAM R. DAY,
Supreme Court Meets May 31.
outside passage and has not seen any
"Secretary of State." land has been seriously considered for
This will have to be avoided. How
English Derby Won by Jeddah.
the office of secretary of war in the
of the American fleet. She got orders
do it is the problem Schley must Washington, May 26.—-Chief Justice
Washington, May 2 6.—One hunnred event
Epsom, England, May 26.—The tw to
Fuller announces that the supreme and
Secretary Alger finds it necessary
there this morning and will proceed te hundred
solve.
twelve
thousand
men
have
now
and eighteenth renewal of th
eome point for coal and provisions. It Derby stakes
The impression is allowed that the court will meet again on Tuesday, been mustered into the volunteer to retire on account of ill health.
(the
classic
Derby),
o
is understood here that Capt. Clark will 6,000 sovereigns, was run at Epsom naval war board is not participating May 31, and then would adjourn sine army of the United States and the ofreport to Sampson as soon as possible. Downs today and was won by jjeddah in the plans now being executed. die for the session.
ficial reports show that the greater Subscribe for The Democrat.
Sampson, it is said, is not hampered
number of these are ready to move
Advertise in The Democrat
by instructions as to just how to pro- Subscribe for The Democrat.
U> the front, Over two-tlii^Bkn-f
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REDUCTION SALE

SILK SCARF

'$1.47.

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS,
25c, 35c, and
50c.

9c for a
BROOM

THE FAIR.

WILL BE IEFI10 W I .

MAY

27, 1898.

THE

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

tented city will be in perfect order. nation's volunteer army on Sunday.
As much as possible Col. Gardener Excursions from the surrounding coun- Perhaps you didn't know,
supervises the work about camp. He try will be run and a great gathering
is very anxious to place his regiment is expected.
but it's a fact, that wezhave a
Col. Gardner Gives Each Man O n e - in the best conditions before the ex- Yesterday The Times man visited
ive
heat
of
the
summer
comes.
several
other
regiments
and
in
neariy
Larger Plant,
EmployL i e u t . 1'uck, Co. A, Made Adjutant.
The greatest precautions are being every case found U. of M. graduates
Camp
Thomas,
Chickamauga
Park,
taken
in
analyzing
a
sample
of
the
in
the
ranks.
In
fact,
the
old
U.
of
M.
The clothing stores will close MemorMore Men, and t u r n out
ANNOUNCEMENT.
ial day at 11:30 a. m., and remain closed May 18.—(Special;.—This morning Camp water from eadh of the*places where is represented from nearly every state
regiment gets its supply. So far having regiments in camp. In many More Printing than all other
all day.
Thomas was in a disordered and chaotic the
cases these men hold offices of distincMrs. Guy V. Thompson, of Grand state; tonight in place of the chaos the water has been pronounced pure.
With this issue the Ypsilanti Weekly
Tonight Chaplain White addressed tion and trust. Since we have been in Ypsilanti printing'offices comIs,
is
a
guest
at
the
Hawkins
it is a tented city and all is harmony. the men of the regiment. He spoke camp no other university yell but the
Times is consolidated with the Ann
U. of M. has disturbed the quietness bined.
Arbor Democrat, making it the most house.
Company Ci has fine quarters with in a strong and pathetic manner, re- of
Several of the promoters of the Sa- large
the forest camp.
HILLMAX.
shade trees on each side of the minding the boys of their sacred duty
widely circulated English newspaper line electric, road are at Saline looking
to acquit themselves as so'diers and
tents.
Our
company
has
fifteen
tents
in Washtenaw county. Those sub- over the ground.
in all, two officer's tents and thirteen men. In conclusion he said: "Boys, do
Thirty Volunteered.
Burt Holmes drove down from Ann for the privates and non-commissioned nothing to dishonor the great commonrs of The Weekly Times who havp
The regular meetins of the Light Inin advance Will be furnished Arbor last evening in one of the swell officers. Seven men bunk in each of wealth of which you are a citizen."
tif first live tents, while six are in His address was heartily cheered. It fantry occurred Wednesday and the
Hie Democrat without extra charge turnouts r of Holmes' livery.
The Y psilanti High School team was each of the other eight. Each man will be gratifying to Times readers and company showed great improvement
1
the expiration of their sui>
defeated by the Wayne team Wednes- is supplied with a rubber and woolen Michigan people in general that the in foot movements. After the drill an
regiment has the respect
The subscription to The Demo- day afternoon by a score of 6 to 4.
blanket, and they are all he has to Thirty-first
the citizens and is said to be com- election of officers occurred and F. L.
•t him from the elements. At of
is one dollar per year, while that
The lecture by Prof. Worcester last
posed
of
the
most gentlemanly men in Gallup was elected captain; Charles
• it, however, where there are a camp. It is beginning
The Times has been fifty cents. Wednesday night at Normal hall was number
be known as Carver and J. H. Philip, first and secin a tent a very comfortable the "Red Handkerchief toregiment,"
very
interesting
and
well
attended.
on ojid lieutenants respectively. There
The Democrat has during the past
bunk
can
be
made
up
for
all,
but
Ray Rowley narrowly escaped from where eac'h man has to bunk by him- account of each soldier wearing the were about thirty who volunteered.
I a large Ypsilanti de- being
red
handkerchief
given
by
Col.
Garda hospital subject Wednesday
The boys have a new scheme on tap.
i artment and the Ypsilanti subscribers He was riding his wheel down Pearl self, as he would have to do in actual ner.
Governor Pingree has stated that he
I - The Weekly Times will obtain all street hill, when it collided with an- service, it is very hard.
that during the summer would not take any more volunteer
The boys now have all they can eat. It is certain
of their home news and secure in addi- other and both riders started down the
will hold meetings in camp. companies as a whole, but that each
The rations are plain but well cooked Moody
hill
together,
but
fortunately
neither
ANDThose
who
have
the work m charge town should be allowed its quota. The
tion the best county newspaper pub- one struck terra firma often enough to and are served on time. The water is
say it is the first time such a thing call for 75,000 men by the president
lished in southern Michigan.
good but has to be carried into camp has
receive serious injuries.
been attempted and it will attract means that Michigan's share is over
The attention of advertisers is inH. Edward Shutts, of the Hawkins from a distance of a fourth of a mile the attention of the world. By the 2,000. However, to evade this ruling
Liquor will be excluded from camp, time these meetings are held over forty of the governor, the members of the
to the fact that with the six House, was frightened enough Satur- at
least until the men get acclimated. thousand troops will be mobilized on new company will take in men from
subscribers of The Weekly day night to make a person turn
Fruit can be procured in abundance. this ground.
Denton, Milan, Plymouth, Saline and
His
eight-year-old
son
left
the
house
Times in Ypsilanti and vicinity and in the afternoon, and even though they This morning Company G had all the At last the Chattanooga Brewing other small places in the neighborhood,
2,100 subscribers of The Democrat, searched till midnight he could not be fine large strawberries they could eat. company has effected an entrance into thus giving each their quota and also
Chickamauga creek is not over
. through some pull or other. The puting them in shape to drill.
we now have a total circulation of found. Later he was discovered about The
four and a half miles away safely halt a mile from camp and renders fine surgeons of the regiment are against
2,700 covering Washtenaw county thor- sleeping,
facilities
for
bathing,
the
water
being
where he had gone to visit
the men drinking on account of the
Uesolutions.
iiighly and making it the most pr
climate, saying: "If they do so we shall
his little sister, who is also visiting warm and shallow.
Today
the
majority
of
Company
G
At the special meeting of the Arbeiter
advertising medium obtainali
send them home in cheap coffins." It
there.
had their hair cut. We have a is generally understood that the most Unterstuetzungs Verein the following Are the mottoes we have "framed
"Why it it that a family of siix must have
barber in the company in the person stringent measures will be taken to resolutions were passed:
Mrs. M. T. Woodruff is spending a pay as much water tax as a familiy of of
Talcott
Crane. "Talkie." as he is limit the sale.
Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty upon the •wall" and they are
days with her parents at Ovid.
two? There are lots of people going to known among
the boys, is always glad
of life and death to take to Him
The Times correspondent was today Ruler
it.
I'd
like
to
see
these
aldermen
Mrs. Russell Spencer, of Charlotte, ito
please
his
comrades.
to
eternity our respected member, V. winners.
appointed
special
mail
prderly
for
the
vi.siting at the residence of Mrs. E. M. • j for their water, or the professors,
Relics on the battlefield are often regiment. It is his duty to carry mail Arnet, be it
, ',i i use so much on their lawns. Some found.
Spencer.
Sergeant Webb, with several to and from, trains, and aid in sorting
Resolved, That this society expresses
of the best people in town are going to privates,
while walking through the and distributing the same. This work its deepest sorrow to the survivors; and
The Arbeiter Verein will give a danc- atop
The above is what Deputy park today,
found
some
rare
specimens
ing party Monday evening in their hall Clerk it."
Be it further resolved, that a copy of
will not interfere with his duties as
Carpenter had to listen to this
battered bullets and one curious old war correspondent and he will still en- these resolutions be sent to his surI rove st.
morning, and when he offered her a of
Air. and Mrs. Carl Warner, who have rate book she refused and flew out of shell. It is said on good authority that, deavor to keep Times readers informed vivors.
if the soldiers are kept here .during the of the latest at camp.
By order of the Arbeiter Unterstuetbeen the guests of S. K. Dodge, have . the door.
summer, Uncle Sam will use his boys In the course of a few days each zungs Verein of Ypsilanti.
returned home.
'
in
blue
to
clear
up
and
improve
the
WILLIAM DUSHBILER,
of the regiment will be vacciDr. Thurston, of Cleveland, a former
national park. The boys declare it member
Jacob Schmid,
BLOODY WORK
nated as a precaution against fever
Normallte, is being entertained by
would be an imposition on them. They and to put the boys in a condition to
Committee.
friends in the city.
trust Col. Gardener implicitly to guard
for Cuba.
Miss Ida Parkinson, who has been Did the Razor In the Hands of An- their interests and rights. Tonight leave
SEEKING FOR PEARLS.
In order to protect the rights of the
the guest of Mrs. F. D. McKeand, has
derson Do.
Col. Gardner preserrted every member citizens
and to guard against any possireturned to Detroit.
ef
the
Thirty-first
regiment
with
a
red
Quest
of the Elusive Gems Surrounded
Saturday night was fighting night, handkerchief, with the request that his ble depredations, Col. Gardener has orThe ladies of the Congregational
dered that a company of infantry be
by Romantic Traditions*
there
having
been
no
less
than
live
boys use them as a scarf or necktie stationed each day at Reed's and Alexchurch will give an excursion to DeThe history of pearl seeking has
different battles. Some were fistic and try to return each of them when ander's Bridges. This will make guard
troit Monday, May 30
war has ended. When the token duty much heavier, for each member about it so much of the glamour of.
George E. Sherman has left the De-combats, but in one the treacherous the kindly
feeling between the colonel of the company.
romance and possible gain that the
n "it Journal and begun work for the razor did the dirty work. A warrant of
and his men was presented, his name
Detroit Tribune this morning.
The chaplain acts as postmaster for difficulties and risks of the quest are
was issued yesterday against Fred, was cheered to an echo. He is a great the
regiment. During the first 16 days
Mrs. S. E. Pulver and family have
favorite with the boys and they all of this month he handled 4,860 pieces well-nigb forgotten. Men love a purmoved to Tecumseh, where her son,known as "Slip" Anderson.
feel
safe
under
his
command.
of mail matter and sold out $61.68 for suit that entails much danger and much
The bloody work took place in "VarioBenjamin, is engaged in business.
Today has been very hot, so hot, in p*bstage. The mail coming into camp knowledge of men and elements. Long
lold
Terrace,"
across
from
the
fire
deA warrant for disorderly conduct has
fact, that Cuba could not be worse.
is so great that we cannot get our
been issued for Fred Anderson, who partment, between Anderson and Wil- The Times correspondent has his mall sometimes for three to six days before the Roman conquest men y.ere
hazarding the dangers of newly-diswas mixed up in a row Saturday night. liam McCurdy, both colored. It seems headquarters in the first sergeant's behind time.
covered rivers in search of the elusive
Frank Showerman has just delivered the dispute began over some girl, and tent, where he will be pleased to meet
Friends writing to the boys should gems, and one of the prime reasons
a large order of table silverware for in order to settle it they commenced all bis frienls from Michigan. Through be careful to make the address very
the kindness of Chaplain White, of the plain; give company, regimenCand ad- for undertaking the expedition into
the Eastern Star to be used at their,
The Times reporter will dress all mail matter to Camp Thomas, great Britain was to obtain the fair
Frank Reynolds, who was mixed up to clean each other up in true colored Thirty-first,
be
able to supply Ypsilanti and Times Chickamauga Park, Georgia.
in a scrap last Saturday night, pleaded style. McCurdy handled his fists pretty readers
"congealed dewdrops pierced by sunYpsilanti,
nich.
in
general
the doings of ComHILLMAN.
not guilty before Justice Childs last well, but after landing a few on his pany G, whether on
beams," which poets and philosophers
the field of battle
opponent, it was all over and he cried:
night.
"I guess you've got the best of me; or encamped at Chickamauga Park.
in all ages have made the emblems
The feeding cable for the new elec- there's
Lieut. Pack, of Company A, has been
something the matter with my
A PET SCREECH OWL
of purity and worth, and which the
tric railway is being stitched and will heart."
appointed adjutant of the Third batRoman women so much coveted. There
be completed by the end of the week,
it was one of those fights that take talion. The choice is a popular one.
Has Capt. McKeand—Gen. Brooks Says is scarcely a sacred literatim: in exbanquets.
j
HILLMAX.
longer to tell about than the fight
Michigan Has Finest Regiment.
One of the new electric cars is on lasted. As soon as Anderson received
istence in which pearls do not bear
the road from the shops and will be a left-hander from McCurdy, he pulled
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga, Ga.
reverent meaning, and no nation where
CO. G. ON TOP.
in shape to run as soon as the line is out his razor and made two slashes,
May 21, 1898. place and favor have not been bought
completed.
the first taking effect in the face and
by the beautiful, lustrous products of
The first soldier to die of the Thirty- the second cut a deep gash across his They Were tUe .First on Lookout Editor Times:
Stern military discipline is in force the sea.
first regiment was Private Mdginnis belt line. Besides this, McCurdy is
Mountain-Stand Climate Well,
of Company I. He died Tuesday of also suffering internal injuries from
Chickamauga Park, Camp Thomas, at Camp Thomas. Tonight 124 guards
several kicks which he received.
pneumonia.
May
19.—(Special).—At last after a jour- are on duty furnished with two rounds
McCurdy is under the care of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bigelow, who
ney
of
two days and one night, the of ammunition each. Last night a
Hull
and
it
is
hardly
expected
that
he
lived in this city from 1852 to 1872, celebrated
their golden wadding at can recover. Anderson is still at large, Thirty-first Michigan Volunteers find mule belonging to or-r regiment was
having left the city the same night.
stolen. This morning the mule was
Owosso Monday.
Another mix-up took place on the cor- themselves safe, sound and well, en- found in the Pennsylvania camp and is
There is a warrant out for the arrest ner
camped
on
the
famous
old
battle-field
of Congress and Washington
James Eaton, but the officers say
now inside our guard lines.
-ONbetween a white and a colored of Chickamauga.
that he, like Anderson, has "flown his streets,
man, but did not turn out seriously.
The Y. M. C. A. tent, which did such
Arriving
a
t
Chattanooga,
the
boys
kite" and is not to be found.
Still another took place down the street
given a chance to wander round effective work among the soldier boys
Deputy Sheriff Ross left for Lansing further, when a colored man gave an were
the old historic city for 3- short time. at Island Lake, is sadly missed here,
Tuesday
with
George
Murrano, Ann Arbor fellow a black eye, causing The
on its way to Chickamauga but our chaplain is endeavoring to fill
who is guilty of truancy and will be him to walk about until his car came, Park train
crossed Missionary Ridge and the the deficiency. He has asked for a
with a chunk of raw steak on his eye. boys in
confined in the reform school.
blue cheered to an echo as they large tent, which he intends to use as
a reading and writing room. He will
The first car over the Detroit, Ypsipassed over the sacred ground.
ask the young ladies in each of
lanti and Ann Arbor railway came as
At Chickamauga station the Thirty- also
Mr.
Garelssen's
Kecltal.
far as the bridge Monday morning.
first regiment was formed into heavy the cities which have companies in the
(From Saturday's Times).
regiment,
to send at least one monthly
It was a flat car with material.
marching order with canteens, haverOne of the largest and most fashion- sacks and blankets, and proceeded to magazine for the reading room and any
Mat Roser, who started out with a
small show a few weeks ago, is broken able audiences ever gathered in the the camping ground, n distance of three other reading matter that can be obup in business. He could not make ex- opera house was present fast Friday miles. The day was exceedingly hot tained. In this connection it is especialurged that any one, who is willing
penses and is stranded in Jackson.
to listen to Mr. Oscar Gareissen's fare- and the march nearly bushed the men ly
they are soft and little used to the to aid in this work, should communiEvery one who has flowers to contri- well song recital for the benefit of the as
cate
The Times correspondent at
heat
of
the
southern
states.
The
Ypsibute to decorate the graves should Ladies' Library association. The elite lanti company, the huskiest in the regi- Campwith
Thomas. Good reading matter
have them at the (i. A. R. headquarters of the city was present and it really ment, stood the march well and soon is very scarce and the friends of the
in the Union block by 9 a. m. Monday marks one of the society events of offered to ?nake a forced march to soldier boys will do them a great kindmorning.
the season. The two boxes were oc- Cuba that night if they had the chance. ness to send books, papers and magaJames Davis has- changed the name cupied by Rev. and Mrs. Gardam, Miss
here. There are many hours when
Especial details from Company G are zines
of his dog from McKinley to Dewey Lucinda Lee and Miss Mollie Wortley, busy
the boys have nothing to do and the
on
guard,
putting
up
tents,
and
because he is a scrapper. Jim says
Is attended to by us with all the
the quarters in a ship-shape time passes very slowly without some
he only picks on dogs that run around and the Misses Thomas, Burck, Deubel getting
way. The boys are in the best of kind of reading matter.
care that such an important
and Batchelder.'
without a license.
health and spirits.
A short distance from Lytle, the stamatter deserves.
Jacob Wise is circulating a subscrip- The curtain raised on a beautiful
Company
G
cannot
be
outdone
by
any
tion for Memorial Day exercises. He parlor scene and when Ypsilanti's fa- other company in the regiment. Not tion on the edge of the Park, is situWe use the best drugs obtainvorite
singer
stepped
out
on
the
stage
ated
the
headquarters
of
General
started out to raise. $50 and has been
after they arrived in Chattanooga Brooke, commander of the camp. When
was greeted with an enthusiastic, long
able, in compounding, and guarsuccessful. Other years the common he
Privates
Taloott.
Crane,
Alex
Le
Due
welcoming applause. Madam Gareis- and Bert Wint look the cable car and interviewed yesterday by The Times
council appropriated the money.
antee the exact quantities and
sen and Prof. F. H. Pease were the went up Lookout Mountain, the first correspondent, the general was in his
Hon. J. B. Wortley is now at rest. accompanists of the evening.
qualities ordered by your phybusy writing and greeting callmembers of the* Thirty-first to stand office
The fact that the McMillan crowd and
ers. The general when asked if he was
Mr. Gareissen's program, was varied on that famous battlefield.
sician.
the Pingreeites have made up, makes and
was a severe test on any singer's
with the volunteer army unMr. Wortley feel that he will have it ability
Last night the boys had their first satisfied
but
from
the
old
English
balder
his
command,
said:
"Yes,
I
am
easy sailing for the legislature this fall. lad of "Barbara Allen" to Sargeant's real experience of army life. For sup- more than satisfied with the men. Of
Joseph F. Miller, who has suffered "Blow, blow, thou winter wind" he was per each one had a small quantity of course many of the men are without
from a diseased eye for several weeks, a perfect master of the numbers and butter and all the hard bread they uniforms, but all are very well drilled."
is again at his old place in Dodge's it is questionable if he ever sang bet- could eat and, when taps sounded, each He especially complimented the MichHarry Benham, who took his ter than last evening. Two or three man rolled himself up In his blanket igan troops, saying "in his judgement
lay down to sleep surrounded .'n
place during his absence, has returned times the audience fairly demanded and
every hand by the giant forest traeo it was the best equipped and best
to Ann Arbor.
encores, although the program he was and
tented by the blue dome, of a drilled volunteer regiment he had ever
Xext Tuesday night at Normal hall rendering was most exacting in itself, matchless Georgian sky. One sfquad seen." In view of the military standthere will be a senior recital by Mis.s while every number was heartily ap- was detailed from each company to ing of the general, his words of praise
Sara Lodema Miller, pianist; assisted plauded. His most pleasing numbers keep guard over the camp during the should be welcome to the great com"The Two Grenadiers," "Ah. 'Tis long watches of the night. Nine moil monwealth of Michigan. It seems cerby Dr. E. B. Spalding, baritone; Miss awere
and "Three Roses Red."
Abba Owen, violinist, and Prof. F. L. Mr.Dream"
one of the companies left camp tain to those, who are in a position
Gareissen was the recipient of from
• •o
Yunck, organist.
to get water last night and got lost to judge, that the Thirty-first will be
handsome boquets of carnations and and
bunked in the forest all night one of the first to leave for the front.
The following dry goods stores will be roses.
without even a blanket to shelter tin tu Major Biddle, chief surgeon of the
closed all day on May 30, Decoration
day: W. H. Sweet & Son, Trim & Mc- Ypsilanti is very loath to lose Mr. from the dampness of the night. Early regiment, said tonight that the boys
Gareissen,
w'ho
has
always
been
so
last evening Company G brought two were wonderfully free from sickness.
Gregor, E. M. Comstock & Co., F . H.
to respond to give his services large dead logs into camp for fire wood This is so true that the hospitai authorRexford & Sons, Davis & Kishlar, Beal, ready
to so many worthy institutions and and this morning a detail of the com- ities have but very little to do. The
A very pretty line of
Comstock & Co.
whose appearance on the concert stage
made fire wood of them. <
change of climate has not affected the
Mrs. M. .1. Ryan, of Cross street, has always been such a source of grat- pany
Trimmed
Hats and
will
be
changed
this
morning
to
a
more
gave a children's party to 20 little ones ification to his listeners. He goes to suitable site, but at present writing men.
It is said that Frank Wagner, of
Tuesday afternoon, in honor of her lit- Chicago this coming fall, where he will cannot .say just how far. It is desirous
Sailors which I offer
tle daughter Marie's birthday. Among open a studio in Steinway hall and the to place the camp as near good water Company A, will soon be promoted to
headquarters as stenographer. All who
those nresent was Hazel M. Woodruff, Times unhesitatingly and with great as possible.
at
a sacrifice.
Call
know Frank will be glad to hear this
of Detroit, a cousin of the little hostess. pride prophesies for him a brilliant
and
no
one
in
the
regiment
is
so
emiThe
boys
of
Company
G
are
all
In
It is reported that "Juice" Wilson, rank among the musicians of the westand see them.
good spirits, but they realize at last nently fitted for the position.
,
who it is supposed had something to do ern metropolis.
Capt. McKeand, of Company G, has
the stern realities of actual army life.
with the McCurdy row Saturday night,
But there is not one of our boys wlio a pet screech owl, which he will keep
la also missing. It is believed that AnMemorial Day Program.
while in the army and take it home
would go home if he had the Chi
derson has gone to join the colored volhim.
unteer regiments being organized in the Xext Monday is Memorial Day and it The heat is not so intense as would with
The regiment feels proud of Dr. Owfen.
thought but the natives remind us
South.
will be observed by the G. A. R. as be
He
is
so careful of his men, tending
the heat has not come yet. It
There will be a union service in the usual. The exercises will take place that
is strange to hear the people of the them with a tenderness and feeling of
D E P A R T M E N T STORE.
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday at the Methodist church at 1:30 p. m. South speak. They say "It is a light a father. He is familiarly known about
evening, on account of
the anniversary
camp
as
"Our
Dr.
Owen."
smart
day,
sir,"
and
"I
reckon,"
in1
service of the Young Women's Chris- The parade will consist of the members, stead of as we say, "I guess I will,"
(Formerly of Jackson, Mich.)
If mail does not reach friends in Ann
tian Association. The pastors will as- the G. A. R. band, Light Infantry and and the class distinction between the Arbor and Ypsilanti on time, it is due
sist. Reports of the work are to be citizens. All flowers should be left at rich and the poor is so much more to the crush at the postofflce here.
40-42 E. Congress St., Ypsilanti.
No. 20 Washington Street.
given and an address by Miss Taylor, the post headquarters before 9 a. m.
marked and bitter than it is in the Today there are ten mails that have
of Chicago.
North.
HILLMAN.
not been sorted. This is not surprising
PROGRAM.
when we remember that there are over
On account of the feeling among
forty thousand troops here, represent1.
Music
by
Band.
local dealers about excursions to DeBEER
IN
CAMP
ing nearly every state in the Union.
2.
Music
by
the
Choir.
troit from here, the Congregational
To one who is not acquainted with
ladies have hit upon the happy idea 3. Prayer by Rev. R. K. Wharton.
of an excursion to Detroit and Belle •1. Address by Commander John Chap- But the Surgeons Do Xot Approve of handling mail it would seem almost
impossible that people should make
man.
Isle on Decoration day, when ail can
It.'
the mistakes—so many mistakes—in
forget their cares and toil in a haipy 5. Music by Normal School.
6. Address by Dr. Boone.
addressing
mail matter. For instance,
day at Belle Isle. Tickets, 75 cents.
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park, Ga. we often find
7. High School exercises.
such an address on a
The ladies of the Parish Aid society 8. Oration by Rev. B. F. Aldrich.
May 20, 1898. letter: "Mr. John Jones, care of Camp
will give an Experience sociable at the 9. Music by Choir, "Star Spangled
Nothing has ruffled the quiet of camp Thomas, near Chickamauga, Tenn..
church house on June 6th, at 8 o'clock
Banner."
Georgia." It can be easily seen that
in the evening. The proceeds are tc 10. Benediction by Rev. William Gar- today, the routine order o£. camp life when
the postoffice authorities are
go toward liquidating the church house
has
been
carried
out,
and
all
the
men
compelled to locate such mail that it
note. A short program will be pre- dam.
After fhe above exercises are con-have settled down to army life. Spe- must retard them in speedily sorting
sented at a popular price. All friends
the enormous mail which is daily
of St. Luke's parish are cordially urged cluded they will march to the cem-cial details of men have been busy brought
to the tented crty.
etery for the purpose of decorating the clearing up and improving the quarters
to be present.
It is expected that thousands of visgraves.
of the regiment. In a few days the itors will flock to the Park to see the

YPSILANTI.

RED HANDKERCHIEFS.

Prompt Service,
Careful At

Fair, Honest Prices

The Scharf

Tag, Label and Box
...Company...

THURSDAY, MAY 26TH

Your Prescription

MORFORD & HYZER

Must be
Sold

We will open our
new HARDWARE
ROOM with the
largest stock of
Hardware, Tinware, Graniteware
and Stoves in the
city. Everything
at Low Prices.
Please call and inspect our stock ot
Gasoline Stoves.
Don't forget we also have a large
line of Groceries
at bottom prices.

J.H.Miller'sSons

Mrs.

Eva Geise,

THE

MAY

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

J. H. Lepper goes to Algonae tomor- Chickamauga National Park, Ga., Postmaster Beakes desires The Times
day 25.—The sham battle at Chicka- to say to persons who desire to correow for a couple of days fishing.
with any of the members of
mauga
Park this morning, in which spond
George M. Lewis, of Jackson, was the
Company A to address their letters to
Frlendx of the Democrat who have uest of Mrs. Gusta Whitlark while he three brigades of Gen. Wilson's "Chickamauga, Georgia," instead of
I! usluesB at tlie Probate Court
Irst army corps participated, was one "Chickamauga, Tennessee." There is a
i the city.
will please request Judge
in Tennessee but that is
Mr. and Mrs. George Pond will go f the most thrilling military specta- Chickamauga
NewJclrJt to send their
o Mt. Clemens tomorrow to spend a cles that has been witnessed since the not where the boys are.
At the recent reunion of the MichiPrinting to this office.
ouple of days.
civil war. After seven hours of al- gan Loyal Legion in Grand Rapids,
John Baumgardner is putting in 28 most continuous maneuvering, in which Claudius B. Grant, of Lansing, was
,ew steps at the west and south front vas exemplified almost every phase of elected commander for the coming
IN AND ABOUT THE CI--.Y.
f the court house.
year. The new commander is chief
Conductor McGrath, of the Ann Ar- •Mrs. M. A. Burt, of Ceresco, Mich., is military tactics, Gen. A. S. Burt, com- justice of the Michigan supreme court,
bor road, has reported for duty after •isiting her sister, Mrs. D. W. Cowie manding the first brigade, was out- and is a graduate of the University
his recent vacation.
classed by the second and third brig- of Michigan, and this state has always
f W. Huron street.
Major Nancrede was in the city for Wm. A. Condon has returned to Han- ades, which were pitted against him. been his home. After graduting from
the University he taught school for
the last time today before he moves ock after a brief visit with his famthree years and in 1863 went into the
south with the troops.
HOW'S
THUS:
army
as captain in the Twentieth
Ex-County Treasurer Brehm, who ly on S. University avenue.
Michigan Infantry. He was promoted
lias been here sick for the past month, Local Maccabees are reported to be We offer One Hunared Dollars Re- to
major, and a year later was made
lesirous of running the first excursion ward for any case of Catarrh that a lieutenant
is aible to be out again.
colonel. At the close of
Detroit over the Detroit, Ypsilanti
Engineer Thomas Luce, of the Ann &o Ann
the
war he returned to the University
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Arbor
electric
railroad.
Arbor road, has been enjoying a few The funeral of Mrs. Rosa Baesslerto take a course in the law department.
Cure.
days' leave of absence.
He was admitted to the bar in 1866 and
Rodgers will take place tomorrow at
began
practicing in Ann Arbor. He
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Yesterday was the Queen's birthday.
o'clock at the Baessler homestead
city recorder and postmaster,
It was also Wm, Herz's. Both were hree miles northwest of the city.
Toledo, Ohio. was
served two terms in the legislature,
celebrated very appropriately.
The Detroit, Plymouth & Northville We, the undersigned, have known F. and was elected regent of the UniverThe Ann Arbor High School team lectric
railway
line
is
being
constructsity.
will play the Lansing High School team ed. That is the line it is proposed to J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Friday, May 27th, at 3:30 p. m., at the ontinue to this city, entering from believe him perfectly in all business When Jim Robinson, of Detroit, was
Athletic Field. The teams are evenly he north.
in the city the other day he told a
matched and a good game may be ex- Those who have missed "Bill" Green ;ransactiona and financially able to good one on the Detroit Naval Repected.
and there being many in this
rom his haunts about the city need not carry out any obligations made by serves,
city who have acquaintances in the orThe defendants' bill of costs in the become unnecessarily alarmed. William :heir firm.
ganization
the story will be appreciated
Carl Wuerthner vs. Workingmen's s at home practicing "I'll Make Dat
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, here. The Reserves were on board the
Benevolent society was $139.90. All Black Gal Mine."
Yosemite and the first real duty they
Wuerthner claimed was $78 and he has Dr. Frank S. Bourns, who has been
Toledo, Ohio.
had was to unload the freight boat
appealed to the supreme court. If appointed
to a position on General Mer- Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- "Alice," which had come up with supbeaten there he will have a big bill itt's staff,
is
a
cousin
of
Dr.
W.
S.
plies and transfer the 'heavy boxes and
of costs to pay for going after $78.
^oomis, of this city. Dr. Bourns was gale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
h irrela to the Yosemite. Now the Naval
The last meeting of the Graduate >om in Dexter.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 'is taken intern- Reserves are made up mostly of young
club for the present year will occur The Register says Harris Ball has
who would not know a lawn
n€xt Friday evening, May 27, at the esigned the office of deputy sheriff, ally, acting directly upon the blood men
mower or snow shovel in a practical
home of Prof. Kelsey, 826 Tappan street. md
and
mucous
surfaces
of
the
system.
way from an Esquimaux fan, and there
will be a candidate for justice of
It will be a musical evening. Prof. he peace
if the council decides to hold Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all are some doubts if many of them ever
Stanley will read a paper on "Baydid any harder work than blackening
a
special
election.
reuth and the Wagner Festivals," and
Druggists. Testimonials free.
their own shoes and hardly that. The
Miss Bailey, of the School of Music, The Ladies' Aid society of Trinity
mate on the Yosemite started to break
juAjtheran church will serve ice-cream
•will sing several numbers.
the Hnd-lubbers in and worked them
and cake in the charch parlors on
WE WIANT TO REMIND YOU
The mother of one of the boys in Triday evening1. Admission free; tickhandling the heavy freight from 5
camp was wondering the other day
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s o'clock in the morning till S o'clock
10 cents. All welcome.
how her boy happened to write his tsHanover
night. Many were the backaches
Square is within the cement Beers are pure and wholesome drinks. at
letters on Y. M. C. A. letter paper, and ivalk district.
that night but the mate was unyieiucity is building a Call up Phone 101 and order a sample ing
was glad to learn from her friend to new plank walkThe
and the next morning he was
around the square.
whom; she spoke t>f the matter, that
around at 5 o'clock rousing the boys
city is setting a bad example in case.
there was a Y. M. C. A. tent there, The
up to go to work again. Harry Joy
•iolating the rules that it, itself, lays
equipped with tables and writing ma- down.
turned over in his bunk and shouted
terials for the use of the boys.
to Sam Harris: "Sam, remember the
SUNFLOWER
SOAP.
The Women's League will hold their
Twelve bars of this excellent soap Alice." "Good God," said Sam. "Can
Mrs. Rosa Baessler-Rodger died here nonthly reception Saturday, May 28,
Monday after an operation. She was jn the campus lawn north of the chem- for 25 cents, at Wm. F. Lodholz's, cor- I,ever forset her."
42 years of age and lived in the north- cal building from 4 to 6 p." m. If ner Broadway and Canal.
ern part of the state. The deceased weather
Is not favora/ble it will be held
WM. F. LODHOLZ,
Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wet
was a daughter of the late Peter n the Women's
building as formerly
Grocer, corner Broadway and Canal
Baessler and the funeral will take announced.
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones streets, sells 12 bars of "Sunflower
place at the homestead three miles Owosso American: The May examiSoap" for 25 cents.
HOLMES' LIVERY,
northwest of the city. The interment nations of the Detroit conference of 106.
will take place in Bethlehem cemetery, he Methodist Episcopal church are
I6tf
515 E. Liberty s t
KILL THE BUGS.
Scio.
being held today at various points.
With Paris Green from C. Schlenker's,
Harry Douglass, of this city, and *ev. C. L. Adams is conducting those
the West Liberty st. Hardware man.
BEFORE AND 'A(FTER
Sam Douglass, of Detroit, have organ- ;or the Ann Arbor district in the M.
ized a gas company of which they will E. church in this city. F. E. Dodds,
Eating your dinner use none but
SUNFLOWER SOAP.
have the controlling interest and will of Saline, is taking an examination.
Twelve bars of this excellent soap
put in a plant at Mt. Clemens. Work Co. A, U. of M. Rifles, wa.< Inspected the Ann Arbor Brewing company's for 25 cents, at Wm. F. Lodholz's, coron laying the piping will be .started in ast night by the military board and Pure Beer and you will always be ner Broadway and Canal.
a couple of weeks. There is no other mayor of the city. A large crowd had healthy.
gas company in Mt. Clemens and they gathered on the campus to witness the
THE WAR IN CUBA
ought to get good returns for the nspection. Several difficult movements
has not interrupted the sale of firstmoney.
made by the company during the drill I must sell my home, as well as the class groceries at reasonable prices at
The Eastern Star Chapter held a were generously applauded by the rest I own. Investigate and make an Davis & Seabolt's.
great meeting last evening, there being spectators. The whole company wore offer for any part of it. It will be sold
about 125 present. A class of nine, white duck trousers, which gave it a for less than it is worth.
FOR
SALE—Eggs from English
A. M. CLARK,
consisting of Mrs. Dr. Copeland, Mrs. fine appearance. Major Soule, Col.
Ringneck Pheasants, $3 per setting of
tf
439 S. Division.
Dr. Dewey, Mrs. Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. Dean and Mayor; Hiscock.' made
thirteen. When several settings are
N. D. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Charles speeches and complimented the men on
taken at one time a special rate will
Maynard, A. O. Wright and J. S. Mer- their military bearing and the company
WETNMANN,
THE
MEAT
MAN,
be given. Eggs delivered after April
rill were initiated. After the ceremony on its good movement. Col. Dean stated
a banquet was given and dancing in- that the request of the company to be Buys in quantity and handles only 15. Will also exchange Pheasant eggs
for Wood Duck nests. For further indulged in.
color company of the University would the choicest quality of goods in his formation address A. S. Cooper, Howell,
The present advance in the price of n all probability be granted.
Mich., or George R. Cooper, Ann Arline.
beans is proving a bonanza for the
bor.
July 1
Ann Arbor railroad cmopany, and the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
dealers along that line. It is a well1
THE PORTLAND CAFE.
Small house and half lot on N. Fifth
known fact that this road passe.
ave. for sale cheap. For further par- Th* Portland Cafe has been removed
through the heart of ihe bean raising
ticulars see J. Martin, Haller's Furni- to E. Huron street, next door to the
district and during the course of the May 19—
year probably handles more of the Wm. P. Gale and wife to H. W. Han- ture store.
Cook house, where they have a fine
ford
et
al.,
Bridgewater,
$1,875.
"Boston berries" than all other Michidining-room and are prepared \o serve
Jas. P. Bycraft and wife to Clay W
gan roads put together.
good meals for 25 cents. Meals at all
Ann Arbor Markets.
Dexter, $350.
hours. Good table and the best of
The joint debate between the Jeffer- Alexander,
May
20—
Those
consulting
these
reports
will
service.
36tf
sonian, law society, and the Aipha Nu
Stephen W. Andrews to> Mrs. L. S
literary society, will lake place in th-. Harper
remember tbat some of the articles C. Sehlenker sells furnaces and all
et
al.,
Milan,
$750
law lecture room Friday, June 3. Both Robert Leach, and wife to Anna
quoted here are subject to rapid flue kinds of builder's hardware at rock
societies have defeated both the Web
Lyndon, $250.
sters and Adelphi, and this will be a Walsh,
bottomo prices.
«
Wm. H. Heath et al. to Charles A tuations.
contest for supremacy. The question Heath,
Augusta,
$1.
for debate is "Resolved, That a system Louis Rhode and wife to Frederick Corrected regularly to Thursday el
Money to loan in sums of five hundred
of referendum be adopted in reference Rettieh, Ann Arbor, $110.
to three thousand dollars.
the current week.
to state and municipal legislation." The
J. H. ORTMAN,
44
John Ross and wife by sheriff to F Corn per bu
Alpha Nu has the choice of sides.
12 Wall street, City.
$1 30
W. Cleveland estate, Ypsilanti, $167.60 Wheat, white
1.10
Two 'Varsity records were broken and Frank P. Glazier and wife to Alice Wheat.ied
Oats,
"
&
one equalled in the annual meet at Re A. Stimpson, Chelsea, $500.
AI. P. Vogel's meat market on Vf,
Rye,
63
gents Field yesterday. Hatch lowered Alice A. Stimpson to George P. Gla- Barley,
Huron
street gives teading stamps.
75-80
the time in the half-mile run to 2 min zier, Chelsea, $1.
Beans,
$1.25
utes 5 1-5 seconds, beating out Hayes May 21—
Onions,
60
HOUSE-CLEANING IS HERE.
in a fine finish, and Jones threw th
65
Frederick Steinkohl to John Trolz Potatoes
Buy your wall finish, paints, oils, etc.,
discus 96 feet 4 inches. Captain Thomas Sharon,
Butter, per lb
$710.
10-12 at C. Schlenker's Hardware, W. Liberty.
equaled his mark of 22 seconds in the "Valentine Boeltger and wife to Phil Honey, "
Tallow,
220 yard dash, narrowly defeating Boeltger,
$4,000.
Lard,
Thompson. The meet was run off in J. EvartsSaline,
Choice Wines and Liquors for Family
"
$4.50
Smith to Magdalena Doty Pork,
good shape, but the contestants for the Augusta, $1,000.
Beef.
"
5-7H Use at
JOHN C. BURNS,
most part seemed to be without life.
Chickens
16
Arlington Place.
Harlow Orcutt to Mary Cornwell Hides "
"Eleven hundred and sixty-six stud Ann
8
Arbor,
$1.
Eggs per doz
8
ents took gymnasium work this vear
John Miner, trustee, to Huron Valley Veal
7-8/, FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVE
as against 1,032 last year. This "does Building
7
And good health favors those who
not include 205 co-eds who have been Arbor, $1.and Loan associations, Ann Mutton
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Rosa Hoffman, Ann Arbor, 26.
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THE DEMOCRAT.

THE
PENINSULAR
FURNACES
ARE POPULAR BECAUSE THEY
ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION.

J. E.HARKINS,

FOR

SATURDAY
AT

B. ST. JAMES'

50 dozen Ladies'Jersey Ribbed Vests, worth 25c, all day Saturday at

15 cents.

27, 1898.

214 E. HURON STREET.

WATCH
Our prices for ladies' gold
and silver watches, also gentlemen's watches. : : : :
Now is tbe time to buy. Our
prices are low. We must reduce our stock now for in the
summer trade is dull. : : :

BOOK CASES : :
We have them ?in. all
styles and sizes with
and without desk attachment,among them
the celebrated Extentension Book Case,
which is a thoroughly
practicalj article desiged for o n )
library nd off!33 us e. The
extension can be made
on the side as well as
on the top and yet preserve a harmony of
design.
Speakingof libraries
and offices,, you must
see our line of

Illl/lilll

library Tables, Desks and Roll Top Desks
They are beauties and are sold very cheap.
Remember we have a flue stock of Brass and Iron Beds,
Parlor Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Draperies and Linoleums.
riaking over and covering furniture is our great specialty.

Haller's Furniture Store
112-114-116 E. Liberty St.
Both 'Phones.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Passenger Elevator.

Well: Informed : People
Know that first:class rea ly-made clothes are
now-a-days made of better cloth, with better trimmings, and embody better tailoring
than nine-tenths of the "iuade-to-order" but
"never-to-fit" sort.
We offer forfyour inspection the celebrated makes of

The Stein Block Co.
•AND-

Hammerslough Bros
They are by far, and always the best clothes
manufactured in this country and the prices
are no-higher than the ordinary kind.
You ought to look'at the suits we sell at $15.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
221 SOUTH MAIN STREET.:

